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This study examined the influence of intellective

factors, personality dimensions and demoqraphic-attitudinal

variables upon erlucational attainm@nt, occu~ational status

and familY income, throuqh an ordinary least squares

analyses of variance. ~ultiple reqression equations for

each dependent variable were constructed and validated

t hr o uo h two-staqe least squares analyses. Althouqh 310

sqbiects completed all instruments, the deletion of subiects

who were rnissinq data for occupation and income and

~d~cation, plus a lis~wise deletion of sublects for the

indecendent variables resulted in a final N of 232 sUbiects.

Demoqraphic/attitudinal variatles had the most

influence upon all three dependent variables. of the

intellective factors, onlY vertal ability was predictive of

only educational attainment. Personality dimensions "ere

nat ~redictive of any dependent variable.
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From a broad metaphysical perspective, psvcholoqy may

be viewed as "applied" philosophy.. Ethics, as a s pec La I

case of metaphysics, is an important area of investiqation

for psycholoqists. Ethical systems tc which we subscribe,

;ustifv the use of a social and materialistic, rather than

an internal state or spiritual def.inition cf "happiness" as

a de~endent measure. This investiqation is limited to the

prediction of happiness, aefined in social and materialistic

terms. This does not deny the impcrtance of spiritual or

internal states of happiness, to the ccntrarv, this is an

attempt to leqitimatize the value cf empirical investiqation

of ethical questions per see Beqinninq with quantifiable

and measureable variables seemed reascnarle~
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Amonq the many philosophical questions with which

psvcholoqists have been concerned, ethics has been an area

of qrudqinq and contemptuous investiqation. ~onetheless, it

has continued to be an arp.a of impertance due to the

un de ni ab Le u r c encv 0 fits role in the human "socia 1

con~rac~" to which the psychologist is hcped ~o be a

contributinq party. What is the qood life for Man? The

qood life for ~an has usually implied tha~ Man himself ~ould

ultimately be happy and content in the livinq of the qood

life. The paths or appreaches to this qood life of ultimate

happiness and contentment may be extremely variant. Just as

the Gautama Buddha believed that there ~ere many ~aths to

Enliqhtenment, there may be many ways to attain the qood

life. A dominant belief in ~estern culture is that

happiness and contentment may be attained throuqh beinq

econemicallY "successful" in life. 'Ihis is true because

academ ic disci J:lines which have in ves~ iqa ted these issues

use occupational and financial success as criteria and

because some reliqious ana ethical systems throuqhout

historY define the determinants of happiness econemically

or bv social prestiqe.

Accordinq to theory, individual differences in

intrinsic motivation or the underlying drive for ccmpe~ence

~av be the difference bet~een successful and unsuccessful
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qoal reachinq behavior or between "winners" and "losers",

be t v ee n the "qood" life 01: the Ilbad" life for [1an. The

notions of success, compe~ence and motivation cannot be

studied in isolation. In order to make sense, they have to

be stu1ieG in ter~s of some situation. For example, in

terms of occupational success, the term success alone has

little meaninq. Competence or success must be studied

within the framework of a situation lest it become

meaninqless. The widespread notion that the qood life for

~an is imbedded within his occupation bas its roots in

philosophy and reliqion. The underlyinq nexus of happiness

and contentment stemminq from satisfaction from a

f~lEillinq life's ~ork is supported by ethical systems.

The contemporary Christian view of ~ork has its roots

in the lonq tradition of the Hebrews. Tbe Hebrews viewed

work as a means of atoninq for the oriqinal sin of man.

Work is .hard and necessary and represented a noble attempt

bv ~an to restore the fundamental God-man barmony that

resulted from creation. ~he work of Man and the work of God

represented parallel efforts to develo~ the ;ustice and

happiness of the Kinqdom of God on earth. Bath intellectual

contemplation and the manual labor of the common man were

di en if ie (} and worthwhile in the He 1:rew tradi tion (Zaccari a,

, g 70) •

The Catholics, in contrast with the Hebrews, viewed

work as an acceptable means to an end rather than an



activity which had in~rinsic worth and diqnity~ Throuqhout

the medieval period it ~as not life en earth that

r~presented the maior focus of the Christian, but life after

:lea1: h.

The Protestant Reformation qave a new emphasis to work.

work in a secular s~ttinq was viewed by the Protestants as

equal to work done in a reliqious settinq. For them, work

came to be seen as an essential way of carryinq out God's

purpcse in an individual's life. The primary purpose of

work was the accummulation of material wealth which should

be used to proselytize and establish reliqion. Thus, work

must be used for self-advancement in orier tc further the

interest of the Kinqdom of God, and work bEcame a reliqious

duty. The earninq of money, combined with the strict

avoidanc~ of all spontaneous en;oyment of life; restless

continous, systematic work in a worldly callinq were seen as

the hiqhest means to reliqious asceticism. At the same

time, the consequences of these behaviors --- financial

success, were taken as the surest and most evident proof of

rebirth and qenuine faith4 ?urtherrnore, the un~qual

listribution of wealth was the siqn of a special

dispensation of Divine providence, or state of qrace, for

the rich ('ieber, 1958, PP.. 39,54, 172-178) ..

Durinq the Nineteenth Century, work tecame universally

accepted in Western civilization as the major source of

society's proqress.. Similar traditional views emerqed frcm
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both Catholic and ?rotestant theoloqians. ~oynihan (1964)

identifies this poin~ of view as Christian H~manis~~

Essentially, ~te ideal ~an is one ~ho talances his spiritual

life with his secular life. The qcod life is one which

synthesizes re1iqious beliefs and virtuous work. Throuqh

work, ~an may transform the world, perfect it, humanize it,

ani thereby extend and complete God's creation. iork

represented one way the human persona1itv could seek to

discover and to unfold the irnaqe of God within himself.

Thus, the worker who was Christian, dedicated his work to

God and used his career to earn a livinq and to build a

better Christian world. In doinq so, be lived the qood life

for ~an and earned happiness and contentment, and considered

himself a success (Zaccaria, 1970, p.. 14).

ThUS, it has come to pass that an individual will often

be iudqed to be successful or unsuccessful in the arena of

life on the basis of his or her occupational status, and/or

financial success. The corollary noticn developed that in

order to be happy, an individual must find a iob that has a

qreat deal of prestiqe or financial remuneration.

Problem~ith The criteri~variable

Ethical systems have justified tbe use of occupational

success as a dependent variable. Althouqh this concept of

happiness is more readily quantifiable than the concept of

spiritual happiness, it is still net a simple matter.. Most
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pvscholoqists aqree upon their inatility tc adequately

define the criter~on variable, success on the iob (Anastasi,

1972, 1978; Cronbach, 1968; Ginzberq & Herma, 196~;

~atarazzo, 1978; Thorndike s Haqen, 1959; Willerman, 1979).

Is success on the ;ob to be defined ty one's immediate

supervisor, or the employee's productivity, or bv his annual

income? Supervisor ratinqs have no~oriously low inter-rater

reliability. productivity is not a useful measure across

occupations~ productivity may have meaning for measurinq

the success of sales personnel but is com~letely inadequate

for measurement of success for a teacher or a preacher.

Annual income is also a poor criterion. For example, it

would be difficult to rate Albert Schweitzer praeticinq

medicine in the iunqle as a success bV most of the given

criteria.

Another problem in defininq tbe criterion variable for

success is that of inter-iob reliat~litv ~ithin the same

occu~ation. Attempts to equalize tasks within occupational

levels amonq qovernment workers have been successful onlY to

a small deqree (Anastasi, 1972). Solutions for the

technical problems of operationalizing inter-task

reliability may not be practicable at the present time. For

exam~le, even in ;obs "for which dependatle and ob;ective

criterion measures might be d e ve Lo pe d v , such as Medical

Technician, Cartoqraphic Technician, and !nventory

~anaqement Specialist, the critericn measures were work
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samples r a ;ob knowledqe test r and superviscrv ratinqs.

(Gorham S Messick r 1973 r p. i). There was nc way to

evaluate work output. Althouqh the test measure ~ould have

been those based on actual job performance over a desiqnated

minimum time period, such indices presented serious

practical difficulties. The conditio~s under which

indivi1ual workers carry out their iob functions may vary so

much and introduce excessive error variance into otiective

output records. In many ;obs there are no objective output

recoIds and none may be feasible (Anastasi, 1972, Pp.

80-81). Thus, although the ;ob title may be similar across

situations, the situations may vary so much that the

criterion tasks involved within each condition are

intrinsically different.

?redictiop of Jo~_g~fQ~~

A basic hypothesis of this investiqation is that almost

eVGrvone assumes that occ~pational prestiqe and income are

the perq~isites of the more productive and ccmpetent of ocr

society. The dearth of empirical studies usinq ioc

performance as a criterion measure attests to the

ludicrousness of such a hypothesis. The bulk of research is

qiven to the prediction of academic success (cf. ~cClelland,

1973). Similarly, there is a qrea~ deal of research

concerninq preferences, hobbies, interests cf iob i~cumbents

and the occupational preferences of adolescents (cf. Brown,
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1970; Herr, 1970; Sinick, 1970; Zaccaria, 1970; Zytowski,

1970). The followinq is a review of cne attempt to define

competence, which illustrates the ~ractical difficulties in

the ~rediction of ;ob performance.

In late 1966, a study was initiated ty Campbell,

Crooks, Mahoney, and Rock (1973) tc investiqate the sources

of bias in the prediction of iob perfor~ance. The six-year

study was conducted ;ointlv by the Educational Tes~inq

Service, the u.s. Civil Service, and was su~ported by the

Pord Foundation. The investiqation was limited to three

occu~ations mentioned in the previous section. Althouqh

their maior pur~ose was to investiqate the fairness of

testinq practices for minorities, the rasic desiqn and

methodoloqy, as well as the practical ~roclems the

investiqators encountered, speak directly to the otstacles

of quantifyinq competence and wortr.iness.

Anne Anastasi (1972, pp.79-99) presented an initial

technical critique of the six-year study, and while she

commended the investiqators on their tremendous effort and

hiqh level of professional competence, she pointed out some

maior problems of procedure and metbodclcqy. First, the

problem of usinq voluntary incumtents in validation studies,

althouqh necessary, presents problems of:

Ca) restriction of ranqe in iob relevant variables

because of preselection which lowers validity coefficients

of pre1ictors.
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(b) vclunteer sub;ects lead tc systematic differences

between those incumbents who opted to ~articipate and those

~ho did not.

(C) incumbents differ from ioc applicants in test

takinq motivation.

(d) possitle carrvover effects frcm ioc experience on

both predictor and criterion scores~

Second, tbe problem of choice of criterion variables in

;ob performance such as:

(a) optimum choice of criterion variatle varies with

the nature of the iob.

(n) criterion measures based upon ;cb performance over

desiqnated time (speed and efficiency) are usually not

feasible because there are no reliable records or because of

the excessive variance in ~ork conditicns.

(c) standardized work sample tests require inter-rater

reliability as ~ell as standardized iot func~ions which may

not ce feasible.

(1) iob-knowledqe tests althouqh a~~ropriate for

factual iob knowledqe can only be a su~plement; further~ote

they are biased toward intellective functicninq.

(e) ratinqs as criterion measures are notoriously

biased (in fact, this was a maior findinq of the Campbell,

et ale study).

lnastasi concludes tv sayinq:

I can think of fe~, if any, real-life
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si~uations provid~nq the time, facilities,

and technical personnel to ~ermit the kind

of test validation represented ty this stud v

( 19 72, p p • 87 - 8 B) •

~M.Y

The identity of occupational prestiqe cr income with

co mpetence a nd worthiness has it s roct E ina ur bel ief in the

~ork ethic. !n addition, a review of the literature reveals

methodoloqical and practical problems imtedded in the

measurement af competence which appear to justify the use of

prestiqe and income as dependent measures of success,

competence, and happiness.

It is not difficult to understand the dearth of research

usinq competence as a criterion measure. Nonethel ess, it

Joes not neqate the importance and the basic loqical

val~dity of such a criterion. Thp. f~ct that predictive

studies of success which use status and inccme as criterion

~easures are a compromise and are reflecticns cf ccmpetence,

is more often than not lost in the de facto usaqe of such

research results. The qeneral purpose of this study is an

attempt to capture a clearer and mere accurate reflection of

competence/success throuqh the more precise Epecification of

predictive variables.
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Just as occupational success as measured by status or

annual income has come to be viewed as a criterion variables

of success, intelliqence scores as measured ~y standardized

tests have come to viewed as predictor variatles of success

anJ therefore synonymous ~ith competence. Either viewpoint

can not ~ithstand close scrutiny. !ntelliqence as a

hypothetical construct must be assessed throuqh the

observation af intelligent behavior. The ability to avoid

problems and the ability to complete tasks efficiently and

~ell, as well as the ability to define ~ords to sclve

verbal analoqies must be considered intellioent behavior.

Standardized intelliqence tests do nct measure the former

very .ell. Nevertheless, standardized tests, especially !Q

tests, are for all practical purposes, used as the maior

basis for economic and social decisicns.

!ntellige~: What Is.It?

The concept of intelliqence has beccme reified in our

society due to our ethical beliefs, our system of dispersal

of eco~omic resources and social pressure. Matarazzo (1972)

succintly summarizes this phenomencn:

Intelliqence, or intellectual potential, is not

reqarded by society as a psycholoqical concept.

It is in every sense of the werd a precious,
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tenaciously quarded social ccncep~ with vast

overtones ~hich will ~rofoundly affec~ ~he life of

every human beinq who is assessed for this auality

of his 1:e ha vi or (1972, p , 22).

The social consequences alone of the results of an

ability assessment has such vast irrplications that Matarazzo

and ethers like him (Anastasi, 197E; Cronl:ach, 1968) urqe

t hatit never be d one in isolati on , (ether reason swill t e

discussed in this section.. ) Specifically, such an

assessment should include an individual's whale personalitv

with a variety of tests4 He further stipula~es that it

requires the free and open cooperation of the client..

Ma~arazzo likens the experience of doinq an assessment to

the acceptance and conferrinq of a hely trust upon the

psvcbometrist. He says:

It hopefullY is clear to the reader that such

qlobal assessmen~ requires a ~rcfEssional

psycholoqist broadly educated and traine~ in all

seqments of assessment and not selely trained or:

soecialized in so-called "intellioence testinq".

He must be first and foremost a hiqh level

consultant-clinician. He hopefully will be a

broadly educaLed individual who has been ex~osed

to, and thereby sensitized bv teachinqs relative

to mankind's earlier and current cultural and

philscphic heritaqe and values (p. 23).
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~ata~azzo's c~edo of ability assessnent is the result of

over sixty years (ca. 1900 to 1960) of scientific

investiqation and debate. ~odern ability assessment is

based upon the belief that ability is com~os€d of

intellective (the mind's ability to do intellectual work)

and non-intellective (e.g. persistence, incentive, attitude)

factors. This was a basic conclusion reached as a result of

the Spearman vs. Thorndike-Thurstone derate. The most

hotly 1ebated issue durinq this time was whether

intelliqence was a qlobal or specific ability. A second,

less obvious but more important issue was whether or not the

ability to do intellectual tasks as measured by intelliqence

tests, was the only important factcr ir. General

intelliqence. Ironically, Spearman, who fouqht tenaciously
.

for the acceptance of intelliqence as a qlctal atilitv,

believed that intellective ability was the cnly important

factor in qeneral intelliqence. S::earman viewed "q" as

measured bv intelliqence tests as ceneral (or functional)

intelliqence (Matarazzo, 1972, pp. 83-E4). !hus, be iqnored

non-intellective factors such as persistence, incentive,

determination, and attitude.

However, most modern psycholoqists would not agree. !t's

qenerallY accepted that intelliqent tehavior is a qeneral

ability that is composed of non-intellective factors as well

as intellective factors. That is, the capacity for social

adaptation is another im::ortant element cf intelliqence.



The capacity to avoid problems and tbe a~ility to ~ersevere

at a task are as important as the ability to define words

and per-ceive analogies.

W.P. Alexander (1935) was amonq the first to study

non-intellective factors. He experimentallv tested evidence

for and aqainst the Thurstone and Spea~man arguments. He

wanted to know if test results su~~ort the view that

"practical" intelliqence and verbal intelliqence were

distinct and independent capacities or whether both types of

intelligence were essentially the same in that they were

inje~endent but different only with re~pect to

non-intellective (or specific factcrs)~ Alexander's results

aqreed with Spear~an in that there was only cne common

factor. However r this factor was not sufficient to explain

the variance between tests. In additicn to the common

£actcr r there appeared to be other broad ccmmunal factors

which formed clusters but were not sireilar to the common

factor.. Nor were they similar to Spea~manfs "s" factors.

These clusters of ability (functional unities such as verbal

ability) were correlated to each other r which meant they

we£en't the independent specific arilities of Thurstone.

Furthermore r they differed from Spearman's "sIt factors

because they contributed to the total variance.

Subsequent scientific investiqation went cn to

corroborate and expand Alexander's o~iqiDal findinqs.

~otatlv, both Guilford and B.S. Catte~l have challenqed the
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concep~ of a unitary "q" as measured ty intelliqence tes~s.

Guil ford c ba Ll.e nqed the concept a f a u r:i tar y "q" b v sta ti nq

~hat intelliqence is made up of 120 or more identifiable and

rneasureable abilities (6 procedures X 5 c~erations X 4

contents). Cattell challenqed Galton's concept of

qenetically fixed and transmitted intelliqence as well as

Thurstone's concept of a unitary intel1iqenceQ The

Cattell-Horn formulation proposes that nc matter how many

inde~endent abilities are revealed, they will be shown to

reflect ei~her larqely inherited (fluid) or larqely learned

(crvstalized) group factors. Both fluid and crystalized

qrou~ factors will be found to be heavilY correlated with

temperament, personality, and motivational characteristics

oft he i ndi vi d ua I (M atar aZ z 0 , 19 72, r:: • 58) •

In summary, it may be said that intelliqence tests

measure only part of qeneral intelliqence. Ihe unmeasured

part of intelliqence plays an important role in intelliqent

behavior.

lntelliqe~ce A~predictor Of Success

The reliance up on intelliqence scores as a measure of

competence is inadequate because extant tests only sample a

part of intelliqent behavior. Intelliqence scores are

reflections of only a particular type of intelliqence

(Alexander, 1935: Anastasi, 1978,1972: Cronl:ach, 1968;

:1atarazzo, 1972; McClelland, 1973; Terman, 1916 : Thorndike
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~t ale 1927; Tuddenham, 1963; :;echsler, 1940, 1943, 1950;).

IQ scores alone are not predictive of an individual's

ability to cope with or adapt to his envircnment, whatever

that envircnment may be.

The oriqinal purpose for the measurement of intelliqence

bY Binet and Simon was to discriminate the intellectually

less able from the intellectually normal. There is no doubt

that tests of measured intelliqence have achieved validation

in reference to that criterion4 The landmark 1959 statement

bv the American Association on ~ental Deficiencv states that

a measure from such tests constitutes cne af the two

critical and necessary inqredients for the appraisal of

mental retardation (Heber, 1959, 1961). However, even

thouqh low IQ scores are part of c~iterion for the

evaluation of mental retar1ation, they are not considered

sufficient. IQ scores coupled with an appraisal of the

individ~al's sacioadaptive behavior constitute the two

necessarv elements for such a diaqnosis~

Are !Q scores alone sufficient to ~redict academic

success? Are officials ;ustified in discri~inatinq amonq

pros~ective students based upon IQ scores alone? There is

stronq empirical evidence that IQ scores and academic

perfcrmance are hiqhly related (r = ~5C). Ie scores are

also hiqbly related to vears of educational attainment (r =

.70l. In addition to intellective factors, a larqe part of

the variance of educational attainment may ce reasonably
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a t t r Ibut.ed to "non-intellective" factors (:1atarazzo, 1972,

pp. 281-289). Thus, non-intellective factors are taken into

consideration ty most ad~issions cem[ittees, albeit

indirectly. Fer example, extracurricular activities such as

athletics and community activity (as indirect indices of

personality traits) are considered. Tte clear and sim~le

admissions choice is the candidate who has qoad qrades, hiqh

scholastic aptitude scores, and evidence of successfully

executed extra-curricular activities. The less clear cut

and more difficult admissions choices are made between

candidates who have hiqh scholastic a~titude scores and ~oor

qrades and candidates who have low schclastic aptitude

scores and qood qrades. Althouqh ~Q scores are stable

predictors of academic performance they do net account for a

larqe part of the variance. They are necessary but

insufficient. IQ scores coupled with an estimation of

socieadaPtive behavior censtitute the two necessary elements

for ad mission.

:ntelligence and o~cupation

iillerman (1978), in his book on individual differences,

discloses the following information. Many studies have

re~orted positive relationships tetween intelliqence test

scores and ccc u pat Lo na L attainment (cf .. runcan, Pea1:herrnan,

r, Duncan, 1972). Ratinqs of occupational ~restiqe

correspond closely to the mean IQ's ef these in the
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occupations. An important study bv Thcrndike and Haqen

(1959) oetained the test scores of about ten thousand

aviation cadet traininq durinq World War II. The

examination was primarilv a scholastic aptitude test, with

an emphasis on technical and mechanical matters. The

cut-oIf scores were set at approximately 50 percent. Thus,

the cadet trainees were above averaqe in their qeneral

educational and intellectual achievement. Twelve years

later, these ten thousand men were located and asked to

complete a questionnaire on their current cccupational

status. The mean scores obtained 12 vears later correlated

with occupations showed distinctivE abilitv ~rofiles. For

example, accountants have hiqh scores cn numerical fluency

and low scores on the mechanical test. College prcfessors

showed hiqh scores on the general intellectual test and low

scares on the mechanical tests. :n qeneral, tbe ability

profiles corresponded with our notions of abiliti~s and

skills required for entry into each cccu~aticn. The fact

that the ability tests were administered befcre most of the

men haa entered their occupations suqqests that individuals

tend to enter or remain in occupations that call for

specific abilities. Note that the data do not justifv the

conclusion that specific abilities are necessary or that

they predict success in particular occupations.

After reviewinq studies on correlates of IQ, ~atarazzo

(1972) provided a table with approximate averaqe
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correlations of !Q wi~h various occupational and educa~ional

outcomes~ The lo~est correlation in the tatle is for IQ and

iob success (r = .20). Accordinq to ~illerman (1978, p.

155), this OCCl1rs partlv because the ranqe 0.£ abilitv is

restricted within an occupation (incumtents have been

preselected for abilitV) and partly tecause of the

difficulty in establishinq reliable and valid criteria for

iob success. Willer man adds:

It would be too much to ask that intelliqence be

th~ sole source of adequacy in ;ot performance.

~otivation, care~ulness, and many other

non-intellective factors should ar-d do contricute

to ioc success (p; 165).

SllrnrnllU

The robustness of :Q scores as predictors of academic

success has stronq p.mpirical supportw ~easured intelliqence

rna.., te partiticned in many ways, qenetic vs learned;

functional unities; etc. IQ, althouqh a reliable indicatcr

of iob success, does not account fer much cf thp. variancp.

(.04). An interestinq interaction effect with iob success

mi~ht be found if measured intellicence were analyzed

accordinq to one or more of the partitions (factors).

Therefore, the ~echsler Adult !n~elliq€nce Scale,

partitioned accordinqlv, will be one ef several predictor

variables for occupational success.
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If IQ or intellective factors alone do Dot fullY predict

occupational success, then what other factors are necessary?

Non-intellective factors such as deterninaticn, persistence,

incentive, and socio-economic backoround have been proposed~

A review of the literature of thesE ncn-intellective follows

in the followinq sections.

!ntrinsic ~otivaticn

Psvcboloqy has developed a larqe to1v of literature

investiqatinq the concept of intrinisic motivation under

which is subsumed personality and incentive theories. A

discussion of theories of intrinsic motivaticn fellows.

Why are seme people successful in their endeavors and

others are not? !s this variance due to innate qualities of

the iniividual or due to the lack cf c~portu~itv ~ithin the

environment? !t appears to be reasonable and loqical to

correlate persistence and determination and self

satisfaction with successful achievement. Tbis is su~ported

bv the popular literature (Bernstein, 1979; Christiansen,

1979; Scalesinqer, 1978; Taylor, 1979) and bv some empirical

studies (Diqman, 1972; Digman & Takemcto, 1979).

Persistence and determination may te conceptualized as parts

of the larger, more encompassinq ccnstruct of internal

motivation ~hich also includes the noticn of competence.
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Koch (1956, 1961) in his apolcqia for the study of

internal motivation sugges~ed tnat internally motivated

activities totally absorb the individual, and elicit total

committment as well. The individual can tolerate

substantial fatique and suppress primary drives such as

nunqer. Koch further suqqested that intrinsically motivated

behavior is hiqbly orqanized and enerqized. He stronqly

urqed the recoqnition of these factors bV the incorporation

of them inca theories of motiva~ion~

~istor~

Thus, a review of theories of internal motivation is in

order. The follo~inq review of the psVcholoqical bases of

intrinsic motivation relies heavily u~cn the work of Edward

L. Deci (1975). The commonly acce~ted definition cf

intrinsic motivation is explained in terms of an activity,

because the construct, intrinsic motivation, can not be

directlY observed. :ntrinsically motivated activities are

ones for which there is no apparent re~ard except the

activity itself. People appear to enqaqe in some activities

for their own sake and not becduse they lead to an extrinsic

reward. One can observe that there is nc a~~arent reward

dnd that the person is derivinq en;ovment frcm the activity.

Ho_ever, in a more qeneral sense it is dn inadequate

definition because it does not hel~ tc eX~lain the

psvctoloqical basis of intrinisic motivation. :n strict
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experimental terms, an ac~ivity in and of itself can not

loqicallv or meaninqf~lly reinforce itself ~ithout becominq

a t a ut oLoqv , :1ha~ may be ha ppen Ln q is that: the ac t Lvdcv is

brinqinq about certain internal consequences which the

iniivilual experiences as rewardinq (Eerlyne, 1971).

Therefore, a meaninqful uefinition of inte~nal motivation

has to address itself t:o ~hose internal ccnsequences. The

follo~inq sec~ion contras~s various ccnceptualizations of

intrinsic motivation. Deci points out that a IIprecise

definiton of intrinisic motivation will de pe nd on ,"hich

conceptualization one chooses".

The basic phenomenon that intrinsic motivational

theories try to account for is the seeminqly contradictory

behaviors enqaqed in by both humans and infrahumans. For

example, the phenomena of curiousity and manipulative

behavior discovere1 in the experimental late~atories with

animals have qiven rise to a plethcra of theories attempting

to explain the apparently contradictory behaviors cf animals

who seem to be creatinq and increasing a need er drive

arousal while simultaneously satisfyinq or diminishinq it.

~ccordinq to Deci, these explanaticns r.ave ranqed from

Wocdworth's behavior-primacy theory (Wcodwcr~h, 1918, 1958);

e xpLcz a t or v drive (Montqomery, 1954); J:oredc m or a voidance

(rivers s ~iJ.ler, 1954); manipulaticn drive (Harlow, 1953)

sensery drive C:saac, 1962); visual e x t Lcr a t Lcn (Butler,

1953) optimal inconqruity based on psvchcloqical processes
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(Eerlvne, 1971; Dember s Earl, 1957; Hunt, 1971; :!cClelland

et a L, 1953): optimal arousal based up en physiological

processes (Fiske & t1addi, 1961: Hebb, 1955; Leuba, 1955);

uncertainty reduction in terms of resolution of uncertainty,

(Kaqan, 1972); uncertainty reduc~ion in terms of dissonance

reduction (Festinqer, 1957); and uncertainty reduction per

sa (lanzetta, 1971); effectance (White, 1959):

self-determination (Anqyal, 1941); personal casuation (De

Charms, 1968); and competence and self-deterlIination (Deci,

et aI, 1974; Phares, 1976; notter, 1S54, 1575).

A1equate theories of motivaticn must be able to account

for behaviors that are reinforced for ~eekinq stimulation

and reducinq s~imulation. The reinforcement of such

behavior must also be able to account for rewards that do

not reduce tissue needs or primary drives (Eisenberger,

1972). Drive naminq theories are inadequate in their

explanations of intrinsic motivation even when concepts of

secondary reinforcement and anxiety are intrcduced. Drive

naminq theories (e.q. Harlow and ~cntqomery) do not

adequately explain the acquisition and maintenance of

intrinsically motivated behaviors. Eeduction of uncertaint1

theories (e.q. Kaqan, Lanzetta) fail to tell us whY people

and animals seek stimulation althouqh they qive a qood

explanation of how stimulation is reduced.

The three theories which most adequatelv handle the

issues of acquisition, maintenance, and reduction, are
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optimal arousal theories (e.q. Hett and leuca), optimal

inconqruity theories (e.q. Hunt), and competence and

self-deter~ination theories (e.q~ Ce Charms, Deci,

~cClelland, Phares, and Rotter, and white).

Those theories of in~rinisic motivation which are

psycholoqically based are most qermane to this study.

Althouqh physicloqicallY based thories of optimal arousal

such as theories of cortical bomtardment are worth

investiqatinq they are not the maier interest of this study.

: aqree with ~ccdworth and ~hite that crqanisms need to be

able to manipulate their environment effectively tc survive

psycholoqicallY and physically. Althcuqh woodworth's

theory dealt with bioloqical needs and White's theory dealt

~ith psycholoqical needs, both assumed the underlyinq need

for competence. ~hite pcinted out that in younq children,

effectance motivation is quite undifferentiated. However,

with experience, the motives become more distinct and

differentiated into specific motives for mas~ery, coqnizance

or achievement. Anqval (1941), whc preceded white (1959),

attached a qreat deal of impor~ance tc the nc~ion of

competence in dealinq with one's envircnment. However, for

Anqv a l, the tendency toward self-determination is t he essence

of intrinsic motivation.

'1eed_.a£hi~en.!

Other theorists have investiqated ccncepts of intrinsic
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motivation which have obvious simlarities to those theories

of Ar.qYal, de Charms, Heider, and white. Henry ~urray's

theory of needs (1938) pcs t uLa t.e d t vc t y pes cf needs, (1)

primary or unlearned neeis, such as the Deed for fcod,

water, sex, ann (2) seccndary or learned needs, such as

achievement motivation. :'1cClelland (1953, 1955) proposed to

assess these secondary needs by measurinq the need for

achievement (n Ach) t a r ouqh the administraticn of the

rhematic Apperception Test, a ~ro;ective test. Althouqh

there is a vast literat~re reqardinq the TAT and n lch,

there are major methodoloqical flaws in internal validity

with the use of the TAT. First, there are problems of

scorinq. The s1:ories are not easy to sccre and people must

be trained in the scorinq (Penner, 1<;7E). Second, the

test-retest reliability of this meaSULe cf n Ach is not very

hi ch (Penner, 1978) • Thira, the pictures th emselv es may

influence the amcunt of n Ach whiCt is expressed in the

storv d subject tells. Por example, if the ~eople in the

picture are facinq one another, sut;ects will express a

hiqher level of n lcn than if the people are not facinq each

other (Alper s Greenberq, 1967). Pictures of women elicit

lo~er n Ach than pictures of men (Lesser, 1973). Finallv,

it appears to be hiqhlv susceptible tc demand

characteristics of the Experimenter. ~cClelland and his

co-workers (1953) aroused achievement motivation

experimentally in subjects to determine its effect on their
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sto~ies~ When sub;ects were told that thei~ acilities o~

leade~ship were beinq evaluated, they ~rcte stories that

showed far hiqher achievement than did sUbiects under a

control q~oup. The extent of achievement imaqe~v seemed to

be a direct result of this instructicnal set. For these

reascns, the results of n lch studies must be conside~ed

suspect at least until another more reliable and valid

measure may ce found. Therefore n Ach will not be used as a

p~edictor variable in this study.

Locus o~ Control

E. Jerry Phares (1976) and Julian Rotter (1954, 1966)

ap~roached the phenomenon, intrinsic mctivation, from an

appositive point of view f~om that of ~urray or McClelland.

~bile the latter two experimenters lccked at what ttotivated

competent behavio~, Phares and Rotter investigated what made

people feel competent and secure, as well as what motivated

competent behavior. Phares and Rotter attempted to discover

whY apparently competent and successful ~eople felt unhap~y

and distressed about themselves. Eotter questioned the

adequacy of a purely Skinnerian explanation of human

behavior. The Skinnerian point of view pr opcses that people

rgspond to stimuli in the environment. !f these responses

are rewarded, they will repeat the behaviors. ThUS, if one

~nows a person's ~einforcement history, one can predict that

person's behavior. Rotter (1975) ar qu ed that the
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probability of a person engaging in certain tehaviors is

affected by:

(1) his expectancy that this tehavior will prcduce a

reinforcer for him and

(2) the value the person places on the reinforcer.

The key concept of locus of centrel grew out ef studies

reqardinq the factors which influence ex~ectancies. There

are t~o classes of variables which determine a person's

expectancies~ Firs~, there are cues which are specific to

the situation. Second, there are estimates ef success in

achievinq Epecific goals. The estimate cf how much contrel

an individual has over his reinforcers is called lccus of

control (Retter, 1966). Thus, both Phares and Rotter view

intrinsically motivated behavior, er t},e lack thereof, as

the result of the estimated expectancy of control ever one's

environment, which is learned. Seme ~eo~le have an internal

orientation, while others have an external orientation.

People with an internal orientation ter-d to Eee the things

that happen to them as being due te tr.eir cwn acticns. That

is, they are responsible for what ha~~ens to them. People

~ith an external orientation tend to E€e the things that

happen to them as beinq unrelated to (er nen-centingent

~pen) their own actions. They are due to factors beyond

thei£ control. Further, the amount of influence this

qeneralized expectancy will have on a ~erEen's behavior

depends ~pon the clarity of availacle Eituaticnal c~es and
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situation. !n a ne~ situation ~ithout anv definite cues,

this qeneralized expectancy will have considerable effect

(Lefcourt, 1966). Phares rei~erates:

Perceived locus of control mav be viewed as ~

somewhat narrow expectancy arisinq cut of a

specific situation or it may te viewed as a

relatively stable characteristic that persons

carry with them from situation tc situation.

~hile individuals' qeneralized beliefs about

contrcl affect their behavior, sc dOES the

atructure of the specific situation (1976,

p , 6).

Like Phares and Rotter, Deci also finds a Skinnerian

explanation inadequate. In a series of empirical studies

with school aQed children, Deci and his cclleaques (Deci,

1971, 1972{a), 1972{b); Deci, se nv ar e f, La ndv , 1972; 1974:

Deci & Casio, 1972; Deci, Cascio, (; Kruskell .. 1973,1975)

found that the reinforcement of functionallY autoncmous

behavior ~Ecrease1 rather than increased them. In an

approach which inteqrates theories, Ceci accepts Nhitets

basic assumption of the need for feelinqs of competence and

Anqval's assumption of the need for self-determination The

apparently conflictinq behaviors of ap~roach and avoidance
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to novel stimuli, and the seekinq of increase and reduction

of stimulaticn are well explained. !he orqanism's need ~o

feel competent and self-determininq motivates two general

classes of behavior. The first includes tehaviors of

individuals who seek out situations that ~rovi1e a

reasonable challenqe co the individual. !f he is hored, he

..,il1 seek an opportunity to use his creativity and

resourcefulness. If he is overchallenqed, he ~ill seek a

different sitTJation (avoid the present situation). '!'hat

is, the orqanism seeks sitTJacions of o~timum challenqew

The second class of behaviors ~hich arE si~ilarlY motivated

includes behaviors of indiviluals who seek to conquer

challenqes or to reduce stimulation, c r "redlJce un cer t a i n t v"

or to reduce dissonance". In other ~crds, a person will

feel competent and self-determininq when he is a~le to both

seek out and deal ~ith challenqinq situations effectivelY.

s u na ar v

:t may very well be that individuals may have either

qeneralized (learned) or innate (biolcqical) tendencies in

seekinq out challenqinq situations as .ell as the need for

mastery over situations. The need fer mastery over

situations or the need for competence ~rotably invclves the

personality dimensions of persistence and determina~ion.

~hetber behavioral tendencies are ceneralized or innate, a

personality tes~ which assays these qualities should be
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predictive of success. The perce~tion of locus of con~rol

or causality bV the individual should also have i~~or~an~

interaction effects in terms of perscnality constructs

correlated with success. Thus, second order fac~ors from

Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factors Inventery (Cattell,

Eber, Tatsuoka, 1974) ~odernitv, which assays the tendency

to actively select challenqinq situaticns (Gcuqh, 1975,

1976, 1977): Future Orien~ation vs. rrn~ediacy Factor, which

assays determination and persis~ence (tiqman & Takemoto,

1979); and Rotter's locus of contrcl scale which assays

pe rc e ped on of causality (Rottp.r, 196E ): will be used as

predictor variables in this st~dy.

Socio-8conomic Fact~£~

A basic asumption of this invEstication is that almost

everyone wants a hi~h-status iob, toth as an end in itself

and as a means to other ends, such as weal tn, power, and

happiness. This assumption may be questicned because

enterinq a hiqh-status occupation is nc quarantee cf iob

satisfaction or hiqh income. ~onp.theless, it is still

i~portant to understand why some people end up in

hiqh-status occupations while others dc not. The followinq

section relies heavilv upon JencKs, et ala (1972) in the

interpretation of their c~n research as well as that of
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o the rs (e. q. Cclem an) •

The lffects Of.Edu£2~i~~re1entials

Occupations that require a lot of schoolinq qenerally

have hiqher prestige than occupaticn~ that require very

little schoolinq (Reiss, 1961). Furthermore, as the

competition for iobs increases, the level ef required

educational credentials for ;ob entry increases. Because of

this, a positive correlation between educaticnal attainment

and occupational status is inevitatle. Althouqh the

correlation between occupational status and educational

attainment is consistently found, it i~ an arbitrary social

artifact. !t implies that America~s are i~~ressed by

educational crenentials, and that credentials cenfer status

arbitrarily, and may not be accurate measures of ccmpetence

or ;ob performance (Jencks, et a L, lC;7~, c , 180). For

exam c Le , Eckla ncr (1979) in his rev iew cf scciodemo qra phic

consequences of minimum competency testinq, found that the

hiqh school diploma is much more predictive of

emplcyability than are standardized test sccres in readinq

and mathematics. In effect, diplomas are qate passes to

em~lcyabilitV. althouqh they are nct indices of competence.

Competent individuals without diplcmas have much lower

probabilities of employment than de less ccm~etent

indiviluals with diplomas because they are screened out on

the basis of that lack.
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There is a qreat deal of evidence t1at employers prefer

~orkers with more education to workers with less.

Professional associations usually estatlish elaborate

educational requirements for becominq a ~ractitiener.

Jencks et al. report evidence that preference of the former

and the practice for the latter are essentially an

arbitrary rationinq system, whose ~rimary function is to

keep the number of people trying tc enter biqh-status

occupations in calance with the number of ~ositions

available. The stronqest reason tnev cite fer this is that

once people enter a particular occupation, those with

~dditional education 10 not make a~preciably more money than

others within that occupation. Within any qiven occupatien,

an extra year of school or colleqe was asscciated with an

averaqe salary advantaqe of only 2 or 3 ~ercentA

Furthermore, for men who have similar test scores and are in

the same occupation, there is virtually nc relationship

~etween schoolinq and earninqs. This strcnqly suqqests that

men with ~xtra education make more mcneY larqely because

they enter lucrative occupations, not tecause education

increases their earninq power thereafter (1972, ~p.

181-200).

The examination of the lower End cf occupational

orestiqe and economic remuneration reveals mere evidence in

suppcrt of the hypothesis that employer preference for

educational credentials is arbitrary and based upon
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r a ei.on Lnq , Eckland (197~) in a four 'lear longitudinal study

found that:

If a student does not qo to cclleqe, what he

or she scores on a casic competency test in

math or readinq simply does nct matter

economically•••• 3einq able to read er te

compute will help you find a iot, but enly if

you are Black, and it will not help vou to

earn more monev, ~hether vou are ~hite or

Black.

However, Thomas and his colleaques found that:

There is a very strong and almost rnenctenic

relationship between test scores and who qoes

to colleqe•••• scores (N~S) are mere

predictive of who qoes"to colleqe than any

other background or school related variable

we have examined, with the exception cf a

student's stated plans as a senier fer after

qraduation (Thomas, Alexander, 6 Eckland,

1979) •

The !nheritance Of~~~§

It has been arqued that "pull" ex family tackqreund has a

qreat deal of effect upon and individual's performance on IQ

tests an1 career. The evidence does net consistently

su~port this hy~othesis. McClelland (1973) in his article,
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arqued that 12 tests, upon which im~ortant social decisions

are rased, are biased and ~eflectea soeic-eccnemic

advantaqes. He based his arqument u~en a critique of

Terman's studies of qenius.

Johnson (1974) in a re-examination of Terman's data

(1925, 1959) pointed out that if qettinq a hiqh !Q results

from socioeconomic status then:

(a) The parents of the qifted qr o up should have been

I'rich" and "t:owerful" TheY' were not.. Their Illean

occu~ational ratinq score corresponded to ratinqs for

steneqrapher, librarian in a small city, er t:rimarv teacher.

(e) The children of tbe qifted t:arent qroup should have

scored hiqher than their parents. They 1id not~ The ~ean

IQ score of the children ~as well ever one standard
.

leviation lower than that of their parents.

:n conclusion, Johnson states:

The question is: "Does advantaqe account for

the pret:onderance of the variance in !e and

Qull for much of the variance in cccu~atienal

success".... !t seems doubtful tbat such is

the case (p, 58).

~hat about the inheritance of occupational status? The

correlation be~ween a father's occupational sta~us and his

son's is less than. 50 (Slau, 1967). For example, if two

fathers' statuses diifer by 20 points, tbeir sens' statuses

will differ by an averaqe of 10 points, their qrandsons'
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st~tuses will differ by about 5 points and so on. Fathers

pass on about half of their occupaticnal advantaqe or

1isadvantaqe to their sons~ For~v percent cf the men whose

fathers are in the top fifth of the occu~aticnal hierarchy

8nd up there themselves. :t follows that the amcunt of

occupational mobility in American society Je~ends u~on the

time span considered. For a sinqle qeneraticn, there is a

lot of "short distance" mobility, tut relatively little

mobility from the very bottom to tbe very tc~ or vice versa.

If more than a sinqle qeneration is considered there will be

more top tc bottom and vice versa reobility (Jencks, et al~,

1972, p , 179).

Jencks, et al_ in a more recent work ~hich reanalyzed

twelve different lonqitudinal studies ap pa z e nz Lv now finds

that fathers' occupational statuses contributes a qreat deal

to sons' occupational statuses (Yankelcvich, 1979).

~.Y.!!!l!!,gu

Occ~pational status is stronqlv related to educa~ional

attainment. Americans are impressEd by ~eople with a lot of

schoolinq, and they are deferential toward occupations that

require extensive schoolinq., Accordinq to Jencks, if

occu~ational prestiqe is an im~ortan~ qoal for an

individual, then the attainment of educaticnal credentials

is important (1972, p.. 191). However, he qoes en to say

that neither family backqround, cocnitive skill, educational
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attainment, nor occupational status ex~lains much of the

variance in men's incomes (Jencks, p. 22c). Jencks

attributes much of the variance to chance or luck in his

1972 study, but chanqes his view in hi~ 1979 s~udy. :n the

1979 study, he reports a cocplex interaction of SES

variables, includinq father's occu~atienal status, which are

hiqhlv predictive of status.

~bether or not SES factors contribute a qreat deal to the

prediction of income and status is net clear at present.

believe these factors to be important "nUisance" variables

which should be controlled. Therefore, they will be

statistically controlled by speGifyinq them first into the

reqression equation.
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There is a widelY held view that intelligence equals

comoetence, that competence equals merit, and that merit

equals occupa~ional and/or financial success (Jencks, 1972).

Althouqh this may be intuitively clear, this is not

consisten~ly the case. In fact, empirical studies reveal

that intellectual prowess is not necessarily equivalent tc

co~o€tence, and that competence is nct neccessarilv rewarded

bv financial success or prestiqe (Colerran, 1975; Eckland,

1979: Nader & Nairn, 1980; Porter S Slack, in pr as s) ;

the standard measure of intellectual ~~OW€Ss, is biased bv

the measurement of a limited conce!=t of atility and

intellectual functioninq (Alexander, 1935: Anastasi,

1978,1972; Cronbach, 1968; ~at:arazzo, 1972: ~cClelland,

1973; Pines, 1979; Rice, 1979; s ee r nbe r q , 1979; Terman,

1916: Thorndike et al. 1927; Tuddenham, 1963; :iechsler,

1940, 1943:). Educational institutions which acce et

students for specialized training for ~rcfessions limit

their acceptance of applicants for training cn the basis of

standardized test scores or other similarly tiased

standardized in~ellective scores. Memters of the

professions in turn, determine acceptance of colleagues into

their qroups on the basis of their educational credentials,
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i.e. their test takinq atility.

Thus, acceptance into the professions is hiqt.ly biased

in favor of standardized test scores, de£pite the fact that

hiqh scores are not necessarily indicative of occupational

or financial success (~atarazzo, 1~72) ~ American society,

however, continues to operate as tbouqh !e, competence, and

merit, ~ere equivalent in determininq cccu~ational success.

:Q is probablY a necessary but insufficent index of

occupational success. Other indices of success such as

demoqraphic variables and personality dimensions have been

studied. However, the maiority of studies have dealt ~ith

the prediction of academic success of some kind, e.g. qrade

point averaqe, IQ, or levels of educational attainment. The

amount of variance that is explained ty demoqraphic

variables, such as par~ntal socio-ecor.cmic status tbat

account for academic success is equivocal (Jencks, et ale

1972, Johnson, 1974).

There is a dearth of empirical studies dealinq witb the

prediction of occupational or financial success as

contrasted to academic success. Tberefore, it seems

~orthwhile to investiqate a sample of the ~opulation with a

moderate but varied amount of educational credentials to

jetermine the amount of variance factors other than IQ

contribute to occupational and financial success.
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~esearch Q~esticns

!s intellective prowess a necessary atd sufficient

Eactcr in achievinq success? !f intellective ~rocesses are

necessarv, is it a qeneral intellectual ability that is

im~ortant, or, is it some primary mental acility that is

~ore important? Furthermore, if intell€ctive processes are

insufficient in the prediction of success, then, ~hat are

some of the non-intellective factors teat would predict

success?

The experimental research question asked was "Ho.., much

of the variance is explained in the prediction of academic,

economic and occupational success tV ~easures of

intellective and non-intellective factors?" Statistically,

the followinq questions were investiqated in this study:

(al rhe prediction of educational achievement by measures of

factors such as intelliqence, personality dimensions, sex

differences, educational and ethnic differences.

(b) rhe prediction of financial success by factors such

as intelliqence, personality dimensicns, sex differences,

~ducational and etbnic differences.

(c) The prediction of occupational success by factors

such as intelliqence, personality dimensions, sex

differences, educational and ethnic differences.
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SUbiects who had already partici~ated in a previous

study, at 8ehavioral Biology Laboratory, ~ere asked to

volunteer to participate in this study through the mail.

SUbseq~ently, tbey were asked to answer each questionnaire

(Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factors and an Alcohol

Questionnaire) by themselves, without discussinq their

respective res~onses to the survey instruments with one

another~ Questiens reqarding the instru[ents, mailinq,

navment, etc. were encouraqed by EEL and field~d accor1ing

to AFA ethics standards reqarding research with hUIan

sUb;ects.

Although 310 subiects completed all instruments, the

deletion of sut;ects who were missing data fer occupation

and income, and education, plus a list_ise deletion of

sub1ects for the independent variatles resulted in a final N

of 232 su1::1eets.

These particular sul:iects ;,ere "textcoox" or classic

exam~les of a ~iddleclass work ethic AIerican society~

About 80~ of them owned their own barnes cn Oahu, and had

been e~ployed for ~ost or all of their werk-eliqible lives.

?ar example, 50-vear-oles ~ad been werking frcm 35 to 40

years and 27-vear-olds had been workinq five to eight years

of their lives. :-'lost of the subjects were m~rried (218),

tWO were divorced, and 37 had never been ~arrieda The qreat
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n a to rd t v of su b f ec t s (198) had schcoling be v c n d the high

schocl level, either in a trade schocl, college, or post

qraduate work. The racial makeup cf the sam~le was not

reflective of the general populaticn of the State:

Caucasian (43.. 6% v s : 26.2%), Japanese (32. 3~ vs 25.2%)

Chinese {1:.2~ vs. 4.2"t), and Other (8.9'l vs. 44_4~).

Fili~inos, who comprised 9.7% of the ~o~ulation, anu

part-~awaiians, who comprised 18.9% of the pcpulation, were

unler represented in this sample (Hawaii, 1979). There ~ere

130 males (50.6%) and 127 females (49.4%) whcse age ranqe

was 20 to 68 years, with an approximate [ean of 42. About

eiqhty-eiqht percent 0= the subiects had a family income cf

15,000 dollars or more per annum, about fifty-three percent

of them had 25,000 dollars or more per annum for 1975.

Three different ~easurement ir.struments were used, the

~~echsler Adult Intelligence Scale (Wecr.sler, 1955), the

Sixteen Personality Factors Scale (Cattell, Eter, Tatsuoka,

1974) and the Alcohol Questionnaire (Jchnscn, ~cClearn, &

Wilson, Note 1). In addition, a cattery of fifteen

cognitive ~ests was administared.

The nAIS was chosen because of its high levels of

reliability and validity (:1atarazzc, 1~72). !n addition,
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t~e ~A:S, par~icularly in ~erms of diaqncsis and predic~ion,

is amenable ~o ~he analysis of variance of seme ty~es of

coqnitive function, e.g. crvstalized and fluid ability. A

battery of coqnitive tasks, consistinq cf the primary ~ental

Abilies Vocabulary test; Visual Memory (imrrediate); Thinqs,

a fluency tes~ ccnstructed by ETS; Sb€~pard-~etzler ~ental

Rotations (modified by Vandenberg), a spatial visualizaticn

task; Subtraction and ~ultiplicaticn a perce~tual speed test

constructed by ETS; The shor~ened form of tbe Elithorn ~azes

(lines and dots), a spatial ability test; ~ord Beginninqs

and Endings construc~ed by ETS; Card Rctatiens which was

constructed by ETS: Visual Memory /delayed) cons~ruc~ed by

B3!; primary ~ental Abilities Pediqrees a reasoninq test;

Hidden Patterns, a spa~ial visualizaticn task by E!S; Paper

Form Soari, a spatial visualization task by ETS; Number

Cemparisons, a hiqhly speeded perceptual task; Whiteman Test

of Sccial Perception; and Raven's frcqressive Matrices

(modified), a spatial ability test were also administered.

This battery of tests, including tbe ~A!S, was administered

bY a B3t team of psvcholoqists.

(he sixteen Personality Factor questionnaire (16 PF)

was used te measure personality dimensions. !n an earlier

study(ratsuquchi, Johnson, Ahern, 1979), secend order

factors were derived from a factor analysis of the 16 PF,

which differs trom the traditional hiqr.er crder fac~ors

re~orted bV Cattellian studies (Cattell, Eber, & Tatsuoka,
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1974).

The Alcohcl Questionnaire (AQ) develo~ed by Jchnson,

~cClearn, & ~ilscn (Note 1) provided demoqraphic information

as well as scores on the Adult ~owicki Strickland Scale of

!n~ernal-External locus of con~rol. 1he ANS!E pur~orts to

control for the effects of social desiratility, the denial

of psvchopatholoqy, the confoundinq of personal, sccial,

oolitical and iJeoloqical causation, as ~ell as adiustinq

the difficult readinq level for non-cclleqe ~opulations

(Nowicki, undated, p.2) ~

The three dependent variatles were educational

attainment, family income for 1975, and occu~ational status.

!iucational attainment was measured by havinq subiects

respond by fillinq in the appropriate numcer for t£e

follcwinq question:

How much formal education did you have?

1.. nene

2. elementary school

J. in~ermediate school

4. seme hiqh school

5. hiqh school qraduate

6. technical/trade or business school

7. some colleqe

8. colleqe qrad~ate

9. colleqe beyond 3acheler fs deqre~
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Familv income for 1975 was measured ty having sub;ects

re~pon1 tv fillinq in the appropriate numcer for the

fellcwinq ques~ion:

ihat is vour family income?

"To~al :ncome" includes income from

waqe, salary income, self-employment inceme,

farm income, social security inccrre, ~uclic

assistance inco~e, and income frem all ether

sources.

1- less than 3,000

2. 3,000 to 4,999

3. s ,00 a ~o 9,999

4. 10,000 to 14,999

5. 15,000 ~o 24,999

6. 25,000 to 34,999

7. 35,000 or more

In the interest of accuracy and in crder to preserve

in~erval sizes, the cateqories 2 tbrouch 7 were recoded to

3,000, 5,000, 10,000, 15,000, 25,000, 35,000 respec~ivel7.

Ca t e qo rv 1 was not recoded, as no sur: ;ects fe.ll -..i thin th is

c a t e co rv ,

occupational status was measured tv bavinq s~t;ec~s

write in a description of their Itpre~er.t" cccu!=ation. These

respenses .ere subsequently recoded ~e ccnform ~o the
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standard Duncan socia-economic Sta~~~~£al£ (Robinson,

Athaniasiou, s Head, 1976).

Daj;a collecti~u!

1he data used in this study were qathered by the

Behavioral Bioloqy Laboratory at tbe University of Ha~aii at

~anoa in 1975-1976. Data ~ere collected in two stages~

!nitiallv, a larqe family study of ccgniticn was dcne. A

number of coqnitive and physiological tests were

administered. The coqnitive tests are described above,

un~er the secticn "Instrumentation" cn paqe 40. Durinq the

second stage, a sUb-sample from this larqer family study of

coqnition was canvassed. Sub;ects frem the larqe survey

were asked to volunteer aqain. They ~ere ~aid ten dollars

upcn the c cn pLe tdo n of the Alcohol Cuesticnnaire and the

1SPP. These questionnaires are also descri~ed under

n:nstrumentaticn". Three hundred and ten sutiects completed

the questicnnaires. Survey data (A.C.) frem the second

staqe were ccllected by a professional survey ccmpany, which

ensured that a number of different ethnic qrcuJ=s were

re~resented, that the number of respcndents cbtain€d from

each ethnic qroup constituted an adequate sam~le size, and

that there would be maximum probability that the obtained

samples of res~ondents were representative of the
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socioeconomic cha~acte~is~ics of treir ~es~ective Cahu

ethnic populations. The personality data and !Q data we~e

collected by Eehavioral Eioloqy Latoratoty, Unive~sitv of

Hawaii at ~anoa.

A review of the literature reveals a sucstantial amount

of ccntrove~sv conce~ninq the impo~tance and the variety cf

factc~s that p~edict success (Coleman, 1965, 1975; Jencks,

1972,1979: Jensen, 1979; Yankelovich, 1979). ~hat is

universally aqreed upon, however, is that the~e a~e many

indecenden~ variables, so~e of which are biqhly

inte~correlated (e.q. IQ and educational credentials) that

may contribute ~o a valid predicticn. Due tc the

uncertainty of theoretical models and the controversial

results of empirical ~esearch, the actual iro~lementation cf

the statistical analysis becomes extrerrely ccmplex. The

choice, number, and orde~ of independent variables to be

specified into the ~eqression equation beccme prOblematic.

Because of this uncertainty, an ex~loratory multiple

reqression (MR) analysis (with both a hierarchical

lecomposition of beta weiqhts, and stecwise deccmposition of

beta weiqhts) was used as the qeneral statistical approach

in this study.
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!t is possible for Qiffe~ent ~ultiple reqression

analytic models to evaluate the statistical contritution

indivi1ual variables make toward the Frediction ef a

de~endent variable in different ways. Ho~ever, all models

share some inherent problems. The protlem of shrinkaqe or

"bouncinq beta weiqbts" which limits the qeneralizability of

results is a problem common to all ~R models4 Solutions

suqqested bV different authors are cress-validation, ratios

of thirty or more to one (Kerlinqer 6 Fedhazur, 1973); forty

to one (Cohen c; Cohen, 1978) of su cf ec t s tc independent

variables (dependinq upon the type of ~R used) and

iind~orizinq (removal of outliers) the sam~le observations

( T I] k € V, 197 7) •

The hiqhly probable existence ef sutstantial

correlation amcnq independent variables to be used in this

study creates problems reqardinq the inter~retation of

partial coefficients and their sam~linq statility.

~ulti-collinearitv may be a problem for any data set, no

matter what mo~el is ~sed. Take the fclle~inq exam~le:

Variable Xa and variable Xb are hiqhly cerrelated within a

data set. In s~epwise reqression, Xa is trouqht into the

aquation first and is not significant. Variable Xa removes

the variance that would have been ~rEdicted by Xb. The

result is that both Xa and Xb are removed frcm the equation

althouqh Xb sheuld hav8 be~n included. Tte statistic that

hints at the existence of multi-ccllinearitv is an un~sually
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variance or covariance would resulL in nc siqnificant

differences in the co:nputation of an F or t statistic. "Co

quote Cohen and Cohen:

:nterpretation of the partial coeffients of

independent variables from the results cf

such a set of variables which iqncres their

multicollinearity will necessarily be

misleading. Attention to the B2 cf the

variables may help, but these de not indicate

the source of redundancy of each Xi •••• A

superior solution to this protlem is the use

of the hierarchical rather tban the

simultaneous model of ~RC (Multi~le

Reqression Correlation) (Cohen g Cohen, 1973,

p , 116).

Tr.us, an ~ priori ordering of inde~Endent variables is a

1ouble-edged sword. While it alleviates the problem of

au Lt I-icc Lk i.nea z i.tv , it requires the Ln ve s c i qat c.r t c

hy~othesize a causal structure which accounts for their

correlation. The hypothesis of such a causal structure for

the prediction of success is itself the crucial problem, the

center of controversy, the unknown, the research probl~m in

os vc ho 10 av ;

Cohen and Cohen conzider the ~ ~£ic~~ crderinq of
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inde~endent variables vastly superior to "an indiscriminate"

partiallinq of effects. On the other band, Draper and Smith

(1966, pp.. 1E3-194) recommend the USE cf a s t e pv Ls e a uLt.Lc Le

reqression analysis.

1e believe this (stepwise ~.r.) to be the

best of the variable selection pr cc e dur e s

discussed and recommend its use. As with all

the procedures discussed, sensible ;udqment

is still recommended in the initial selection

of variables and in the critical examination

of residuals (p. 172).

This procedure is, in fact, an .i n cr o vs d

v9rsicn of the forward-selection ~recedure

discussed in the previous section. The

improvements involve tbe re-examinaticn at

every stage of the reqre3sion of the

variables incorporated into the reedel in

previous staqes. A variable which ~ay have

been the best sinqle variable te enter at an

early staqe may, at a later staqe, te

superfluous because of the relatienshi~s

between it and other variables now in the

reqression. To check on this, the !=artial ?

criterion for each variable in the regression

at any staqe of calculatien is evaluated and
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compared with a preselected percer.taqe ~oint

of the ap~ropriate ~ distribution. This

proviaes a iudqment on the contritutien made

by each variable as thouqh it had teen the

most recent variable entered, irres~ective of

its actual point of entry inte the model.

any variable which ~rovijes a nansiqnificant

contribution is removed from the [01e1. This

process is continned nntil no mere variables

will be admitted to the equation and ~c more

are re;ected (p. 171).

:n an exploratory analysis such as this,

cross-validation to accommodate ns~rinkaqe" is a statistical

and experimental imperative (Cohen & Cohen, 1978: Kerlinqer

,~ PedhazlJr, 1973). However, the s aa pI.e size of this study

(310) limits the practicality of such an endeavor.

Therefore, variables were qrouped ac cc r dLn q i t o int 1li1:ively

loqica1 qroups such as socio-econo~ic, intellective, and

persenalitv dimensions. ~lthough, there was no ft ~iQ£~

orderinq within qroups, there was such an crderinq between

qrou~s. Socia-economic variables were intrcduced into the

reqression equation first, in arder to handle "noise".

?urthermore, measures of intellective factors were

introduced into the equation last in order tc test the

hv~othesis. Tcere is the need for cress-validation or
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replication of the analysis on a subseq~ent sample before

t ae results rna V iustifia1:l V be reccqnized as "robu st".

Conclusions concerning the nature of ccntri1:utinq factors to

success, are therefore tentative.

Some stabilization of the beta weiqhts can be insured,

however, bV the ratio of subiects to indepen1ent variables.

Cohen and Cohen suqqest a 40:1 ratio fer the more liberal

s~ep~ise ~R and Kerlinqer and P€dhauzer suqqest 30:1 ratio

for reqression analvses to insure stabilization of beta

weiqhts. dS .i ap or t a nt; and valid as it is to protect alpha

levels while makinq comparisons, the ratio proposed by both

sets of authors above, apoear to be extreme. The number of

indepennent variables were limiten to fifteen or less.

1. The independent variables were divided into three

qeneral qroups: socio-economic, intellective, ann

pexsonality. The selection of independent variables was

based upon relationships which appeared to 1:e logically

causative. Furthermore, the intitial correlation matrix of

variables was examined for unusually hiqh correlation

coefficients..

2. Each qroup of the factors a1:ove was analyzed

separately, usinq three differen~ dependent ~easures:
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educa~ional a~tainment, family inccme, and occupational

status.

3. The La~io of independent variables to sUb;ects was

initially limited by the investiqator cn loqical treoretical

qrounds.

4. Both a hierarchical decompcsition and a stepwise

decomposition of beta weiqhts were used in a multi~le

reqression analysis for each analysis rrentioned in step 2,

above.

5. The residuals of each dependent variable were

examined for normality of distributicn.

6. Each equation was examined for possible suppression

effects.

7. Each equation was examined for ~cssible effects cf

multi-collinearity.

8. !ndependent variables were removed from an

equation, as it appeared to be warxanted ty the amount of

variance they ~redicted.

9. Three separate prediction equaticns emplovinq the

decendent variables educa~ional attain~ent, family income,

and occupational stat~s were constructed. 1~e three qrou~s

of independent variables, socio-econcmic, intellective, and

personality factors were included ~ithin each prediction

equation.

1J. Two-staqe least squares analyses were em~loved

because of possible si~ultaneous equation tiases.
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AN1LYS~S A~D REsulIS

The e xpe r imen ta 1 research que s t Lo n: "!s in tellecti ve

prowess a necessary and sufficient factor in the predicticn

of success?" was approached statistically throuqh ordinary

least squares analyses of variance .. Fo::: this s t ud v,

"success" ~as defined educationally, occupationally and

financially, and measured by scores on scales of educational

achievement, occupational stat~s and family inceme.

Conceptually, the scores of the dependent variables

~ere seen as the result of the function ef seme combinatien

of demoqraphic-attitudinal variables plus ~ersonalitv

variables plus intellective variablesq For example:

EDUCAT!CN = f(Demo/Att + Perscn + !e)

OCCUPATION = f(Demo/Att + Person + I~)

:~CO~E = f(Demo/Att + Person + IQ)

Each reqression statement required tte iudiciaus

oruninq of independent variables. Tbis ~as acccmplished

either statisticall" or by the examinaticn of the loqical

relationship between the independent variacle and the

respec~ive dependent variable. The selection of independent

variables presented the problem of under and over inclusicn.

!he omission of important variables was to be avoided.

~owever, the inclusion of irrelevant and/cr redundant
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variables was to be avoided as well.

The choice of independent variatles included

intellective, ~ersonality and demoqrapbic-attitudinal

factors. The initial reduction of the number of variables

was accomplished in one of two ways. Cne, the numcer was

reduced statistically through factcr analyses. Two, the

number was reduced throuqh selection tased u~on the logical

probability that the independent varia tIe would have some

influence upen one or another of the dependent variables.

Employing both a hierarchical and a ste~wise

decomposition of beta wei~hts, the demoqraphic-attitudinal

variables were included in three initial regression

equaticns~ The following prediction equation was ~ostulated

for cemoQraphic-attitu1inal variables:

Yn = f(An + SlEd +B20cc + 33~arital + E4Sex

+E530me +36Birthplace +E7EackqIound

+E8Cbildren +E9Aqe + B1CTVHFS +

B11Seadhrs + El2Relfa + S1JBelmo

+E14Residence +B15Race + E16Religion +

B17Height + E18~eight + En)



~here n = education, occu~ational status,

family income

The followinq variables were included in each initial

reqression equa~ion: occupational status, and family

income, marital status, sex, horne cwnership, birthplace,

back qr cu nd (rural, s ubur be n , urban, other) nun be r of

oEfsprinq, aqe, number of hours SPEDt ~atchiDq television,

number of hours spent readinq, relaticnshi~ wi~h o~e's .

=ather and mother, numbeI:' 0: years resident c= the state,

race (American Chinese Ancestry, Areerican European Ancestry,

.~ mer ican Ja panese Ances t tv , Othe r), r s Ii qicn (Budd hist,

Catholic, Protestant, Other), heiqht and weiqht.

:n additicn to the problems of under-inclusion and

over-inclusicn, the selection of demoqraphic-attitudinal

variables presented some other interestinq problems.

Therefore, ~he report of results and ar.alysis of

.}ellloqraphic-attitudinal variables will take a sliqhtlv

~iifer~nt forma~ from that of perscnality and intellective

factcrs. First, there was the prcl:lem of systemic

in~er-relationships amonq ~he criterion and predictor

variables. Ihis problem will be discussed in qreater detail

in the section, Valida~ion of Results. Seccnd, there was

the ~r~blem of cateqorization and definiticn of these

variables.

To beqin with, it was difficult tc ascertain the
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difference between demoqraohic and ~ttitudinal variables.

30m~ v~riables wbich appeared to be clearly demoqraphic

became clearly attitudinal upon deeper ccnsiJeraticn. F~r

exam~le, one's sex althouqh traditionally cateqorized as

iemoqr~phic, is clearly associated witr. specific a~titudinal

oa r t Icu Lars (Lee & Stewart, 1976; ~onev S Ehrhardt, 1972) ..

Simil~clv, the other variables such as race and cp.liqion,

althouqh demoqraphic, carry with trem ~p€cific psycholoqical

attitudes (weber, 1958). These attitudes ii0 11l d loqically

affect educaticnal, occupational and econcrric attainment.

These variables were not considered reflective of

intellective or of personalitv dimensicns~ 1herefore, by

default, rather than by active delineaticn anQ

cateqorization, these vari~bles ~ere qrouped toqether.

In1tisl ]~lt~ of De~Qg~~Ehi£L~1!jl~dinEj!2~1acl~~

~e have viewed the results of the

demoqraphic-attitudinal variables frcm the ~erspective 0:
the ~redictive variables. Let us ~ow leek at the results

frcm the perspective of t~e criterion variacles. !n

buildinq each initial reqression equation, all of the

demoqraphic-attitudinal variables mentiened above were

included. However, as noted below, variables were excluded

on an ~ ~rio£i tasis. Furthermore, tr.e decisicn to include

a variable in t.be "total" reqressicn equation, in which

lemoc:raphic-a"ttitildinal, personality and !C; variables :oere
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included, ~as tased upon the amount ef variance it accounted

for, its F statistic, inspection of its beta weiqht and zero

orier correlatiens with m~aning£ul variatles. Ratber than

attempt to describe the decision makino precess for each

variable in each staqe by reportinq the variance for each,

the summary table for each dependent variatle is fully

re~orted.

~DaCATIaN~L ~CBll!]ME~I.

Althouqh family income ani hc~e c~nership were likely

predictors, they were not incl~ded in the initial reqressicn

equation for educational achievement. ~ecall that the data

collected were cross-sectional rather than lcnqitudinal.

Therefore, it seemed unlikely that the amount of income

presently earned could have had an influence u~on the past

~ducational attainment of the individual. Herne

ownership/status ~as pruned for similar reascns.

Althouqh dll of the variables mentioned above were

included in the initial reqression equaticn, onlY the

follewinq variables were included in the I'tetal~ regressicn

equation: readinq hours, tv hours, marital status, sex,

relationship with father, religion (Prctestant, Catholic,

Buddhist), birth~lace (Oahu, Outer Island, Mainland,

7oreiqn,). Tatle 1 re~orts the Summary Table for

Demoqraphic/Attitudinal Variables for educational

attainment. These variables accounted for 24 percent of the
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variance.

Q~AT:C~AL ~1]1Y~.

It ~as unlikely that present inccme cculd influence

present occupaticnal status, althouqh it was likely that

present income was a resul! of present occupation. Only the

followinq variables were included in the "total" regression

equation: educational attainment, aqe, sex, race (Americans

of Cbinese, European, Japanese and o r her Ancestry), and

b ack cr ou nd (rural, small town, s ubur b , ur c an) , Tal::le 2

re~or~s the Summary Table of Demoqraphic/Attitudinal

Variables for cccupational Status. These variables

accounted for 31 percent of the variance.

n"':':lL! NCCME.

Similarly, for the 1ependent variacle, family income,

althcuqh all of the variables ~enticned abeve were included

in the initial reqression eq~ation, enlv the fellowinq

variables were included in the "total" reqression eguation:

occu!=ational status, se~, relationship with mather, reading

hours, religion, race, l:irthplace, and back q.rcund, Table 3

re!=orts the Su~mary Table of Demoqraphic/Attitudinal

Variables for Family :nccme. These variatles accounted fer

36 percent of the variance.
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Employinq both a hierarchical and a ste~~ise

decomposition of beta weiqhts. the ~er~cnality factors,

Lability, Modernity. Qrderliness, !nde~endence, Fe~ininity,

and Externality ~ere included in separate initial reqression

equations. To predict educational attainment, occupational

status, and family income, a simple equation ~as postulated:

Yn = frAn + 81Lability + E2~odernity + EJOrderlinp.ss +
B4Independence ...

B5Fernininity + B6Externality ... En)

~~ere n = education, occupaticnal status, family income

Personality dimensions were mea~ured tv the Sixteen

?ersonalitv Factors (Cattell, Eber, Tatsuoka. 1974) and the

Adult Nowicki Strickland :nternal External locus of Contrel

Scale (ANSIE), (ETS, undated). The 1EPF WdS taken to hiqher

orler throuqh factor dna lytic ~rocedures similar to that

em~loved with the intellective variables. A principal axes

factor analysis usinq PA2 =rom SPSS was employed. Results

of the Kaiser Guttman latent roots test, a scree test,

evaluation of residual correlation matricp.s, and inspection

of the factor correlation matrix, all indicated that the

optimum final solutions was a five factor orthoqonal

solution (Tatsuquchi, Johnson, Ahern, 1978). zn the

followinq descriptions of factors, adjectives and ~hrases

~hich are presen~ed by Cattell are used with the appropriate
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scales. They are presented in the ferm used on the 16PF

profile sheets.

~~R I: lABILITY~

The bi-~olar scales 1, ~, and C4 all leaded positively

and Scale C loaded neqa~ively on ~his factcr. These scales

were characterized by the terms AffectEd Ey Feelinqs

(emotionally less stable, easily u~set. chanqeable; Lower

Eqo Strenqth); Suspicious (hard to feel; Protension)

A~prehensive (self-reproachinq, insecure, worrying,

troul:led; Guil t Proneness); and Tense (Frustrated, driven,

overwrouqht: Hiqh Erqic Tension) res~ectively. The polar

o~~osite of la~ility appears to be statility. The

underlyinq dimension of this factor ap~ears to be cne of

persenal ad;ustment.

This £actor appears to be similar tc Diqman's factor

"=:motionalit ylf (Di qman s Takemoto, 1S78), as we 11 as to

torr's factor "Stable" (torr & Manning, 1978) •

.E..;\CTCR I!: -11Q CERN!TY.

The bi-~olar scales E, P, H, 1, and C1 all loaded

positively and Scale N loaded neqatively on this factor~

Tbese scales are characterized by the terms Assertive

(aqqressive, stubborn, competitive; nc sLna ncej r

Happy-qo-luckY (enthusiastic; Surqency); Venturesome

(uninhibited, socially beld; Parmia); Sus~icious (hard to

facl; Pretensicn): Fon:hriqht (qenuine, u n pz e t e n t.i, 01JS, c u t

socially clu~sy; Art1essn~ss); and EX~Erim€ntinq (liberal,
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free-thinkinq: Rauicalism) respectively. The c ppo s i t e pole

ap~ears to be t~aJitionality. The underlvinq dimemsion of

this factor ap~ears to be one of avidity for chanqe or

stimulus seekinq,

~his factor appears to be similar to Go~q~'s

"Modernitv" factor (1976). Gouqh descri1::esindividual

modernity as a "syndrome of attitudes and teliefs, ir.cludin:]

PIoqressivism, secularity, optimisJ, future criented

persr-ectives, and a sense of persoral efficacy. Its

psvcboloqical emphasis is on achievemert, autoncmy, and thB

enhancement of individual potential (Gcuqh, 1975, 1976,

1977). !~is factor also appears to cverla~ witr. Diqman's

!nternal-External factor (Digman ~ Takemctc, 1978) •

.E ACT£lLll1 : -.-Q.Bill.B. L.I ~l P.S.§.

The bi-polar scales G and Q3 loaded pcsitively on this

factor. These scales were characterized ty tr.e terms

cc ns c Len t.Lou s (persistent, moralistic, staid; s t zo nqe r

Supereqo Strength) and Controlled (exacting will pc~p.r,

socially precise, compulsive; High strenqtt of Sel:

Sentiment), respectively. The underlyinq dimension of t~is

factcr appears to be one of persistence. It bas connotaticns

of sccially po s i t i ve "compulsiveness", and wCllld mcst lixsly

b~ hiqhlY correlated .ith activities ~tich would require

persistence and hard work. Competence is im~liea with this

factor.

:t is similar to Diqman's "Monitcr" factor (Diqrnan 0
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Takemoto. 1978). Diqman describes this "~" factor as one o~

basic competence, which includes a sense of commitment and

an atility to follow through on prciects. Tbis factor was

found to be hiqhlV correlated with academic ~uccess in qrade

school children (Diqman, 1972). In addition, this factor

appears to overlap with t.or r t s "Contro11ed-SJ=ontaneo1ls"

f act or (torr & :1anninq, 1978). Cont zc 11ed-S r on tan eous was

characterized by "a disposition to be crr1erl", persistent,

rule bound and conscientious". The o~~osed ~ole is

characterized tv a "casual, planless approach to problems, a

tendency to quit, expediency, and freedom item rules" (to r r

f, ~aDninq, 1978, P.. 5).

F ACT.Q.L.1.Y:-l1! CEPE~ID E~ICE.

The bi-~olar scales A and Q2 loaded pcsitivelv and

neqativelv respectively on this factor. These scales were

characterized ty the terms Reserved (detached, critical,

aloof, stiff, Sizothemia) and Self-sufficient (resourceful,

prefers o~n decisions; Self-sufficiencv), respectively.

Their opposite pole appears to be dependence. The

underlviny dimension appears to be autoncmy.

This factor is similar to Lorr's "Autoncmy" which is

characterized by directiveness, independence and rule

freeness. It also appears to be similar to Diqman's
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"prosocial" factor (!)iqman & Takemeto, 1S7E).

F~CTCR-1:__ FE~~111.

The bi-polar scales A and: leaded positively on this

factor. These scales were characterized ty the terms

Outqeinq (warmhearted, easy qoinq, participatinq:

Affectothymia) and Tender-minded (sensitive, clinginq,

over-protected: pre!llsia), r es pec t Lve Lv, The underlyinq

di~ension of this factor appears te c€ ene ef teelinqs and

behavior traditionally associated .ith sex reles. The

opposite pele appears to be that of the traditienal male sex

role, e.q. The John Wayne role.

rhis factor appeaI:"S to be similar te Iorr's second

hiQher-or1er factor which is characterized bv directiveness,

sociability, hel~ seekinq and nurturance (lerr f, ~anninq,

1978) •

Initial E.§.§.Y1:!§ Q.f Pe£2Qnali t :z Va.&ia.£.l~.§

Table 4 re~orts the Summarv tatle of Eersonality

Factors for the dependent variable educational achievement.

The ~ersonality variables for the de~endent variable,

educational attainment, accounted for ap~roximatelv seven

percent of the total variance. Externality and Pemininitv

accounted for ap~roximately five percent. Thev were

included in the initial total reqressien equation.

Table 5 re~orts the Summary Table for the dependent

variable, occupational status. Persenality variables
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accounteJ for approximately four percent of the variance.

Independence and Externalitv accounted for mcst of this

variance (3.5 percent). Thev were included in the initial

total reqressicn equation.

Table 6 re~orts personality variarles fer the dependent

variables, family income, accounted for o£lV two percent of

the variance. ~o personality variables were included in the

initial total reqression equation for familY inccme.

8mplovinq both a hierarchical and a ste~wise

decomposition of beta weiqhts, the intellective faCtors,

Spatial Ability, Perceptual Speed, S~atial Intelliqence,

Verbal Intelliqence and ~emory, were included in se~arate

initial regressicn equations. To ~rEdict educational

attainment, occupational status, and family income, a simple

equation was postulated:

Yn = frAn + B1Spatial + 32Verral + E3Eerceptual +
E4Memorv + En)

Where n = educational attainment, occu~ational status,

family inccme

Scores frem the battery of cocnitive tasks (15) and

scores from the WAIS subtests (11) were suriected to
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principal axes factor analyses (with squared multi~le

correlations in the iiaqonals). The scores were analyzed by

PA2 from SPSS (Uie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, s Bent,

1976, Version 8) on an !SM 370/158 for the o r i q.i.na I N (J10).

The number of factors extracted was determined by two

considerations: the Kaiser-Gut~man latent root of one

criterion and interpretability of factcrs.

Five factors w~re demonstrated to exist by the

Kaiser-Guttman latent root of cne criterioc ~as five

factcrs~ However, inspection of the factor loadinqs

revealed a trivial fifth factor. (The hiqhest loadinq for a

variable on the fifth factor was .34.) A second run,

forcinq four factors, yielded hiqhly intexFretable factors.

~ varirnax rotation was completed on the foer factor matrix

in order to achieve simple structure (Ta1::le 7). Of the

twenty-six variables only those that leaded hiqher than plus

or minus .39 are reported~ Only two ~A!S suttests, and one

from the coqnitive battery aid not mEet criterion.

FACTCR ~: SPA~1.

The first factor clearly involved s pa t La L ability and

accounted for 63 percent of the variance. Variables which

involved spatial visualization and manipulation had hiqh

loadinqs. For example, the Sheppard-~etzler Mental Rotation

had a loaJinq of .70 and the WA!S Cb;ect Assembly had a
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loadinq of .71 •

.£: ilCT£;R T!: ---liJiM1 ..

Factor II was clearlY a vertal factor that accounted

for 16 percent of the variance. ~est cf the wAIS Verbal

Subtests loaded on this factor as well as those that

involved obviously verbal faculties frem the Primary Mental

Abilities test, such as Vocabulary.

FACTCR III:--.eEI~CEPTUAL SPEED.

Factor I:!, although a clear one that accounted for 12

percent of the variance with variatles witb biqh leadings

(.~8 to .73), was dif~icult to name. This factor appears to

involve more than one atility, one of ~rcblem selvinq and

one cf numerical ability.

f~~R--1V MEMORY.

Only two variables loaded on Facter IV, Visual ~ernory

!mmediate and Visual ~emory Delayed. This factor accounted

for eiqht percent of the variance. Pu~thermere, tr.ese two

variables had little or no correlation with the other 24

tests. Neither did they correlate well with the ~AIS

Performance, nor Verbal nor total !Q scores. Memory was net

included in the initial total regressicn equation.

initial ]~su11~ gf ~ntellective Fac~

Table 8 reports the SummarY Table of !ntellective

Factors for thA dependent variable, educatienal attainment.

!ntellective factors accounted for ap~roxireatelv 32 precent
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of the variance. Verbal :ntelliqence accounted for 28

percent of this variance. The comtined effects of Spatial

Intelliqence and Perceptual Speed accounted for

approximately four percent more of the variance after the

effects of Vertal Intelliqence were rerroved. lhese three

factors were included in the initial tctal reqression

equation.

Table 9 re~orts the Summary Table for the dependent

variable occupational status. Intellective factors

accounted for a~proxi~ately eiqht percent of the variance.

Perceptual Speed and Verral Intelliqence accounted for

approximately seven percent of that variance and they were

included in th~ initial total reqressicn eGuaticn.

Table 10 reports the Summary Tatle for the je~endent

variable, family income. !ntellectiv€ factors accounted for

approximately ten percent of the variance cf familY income.

Perceptual S~eed accounted for more than eiqht percent of

that variance. It was the only intellective factor included

in the initial total reqression

The number of independent variables was reduced on a

psycholoqical and/or statistical basis. The intellective

factors, Ver~al, Spatial and perceptual Speed, were selected

on a statistical basis. The personality variatles,

Externality and Femininity 4ere included in the prediction

of educational achievement. Independence was included in

the prediction of Occupational Status. No personality
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variables were included in ~he predicticn cf Pareilv Income.

Ejuca~ion = (Se~, Religion, Background, Television

HO'J r s , Rea dinq Hours) + (Ext ernali tv,

Fe mioi ni cv) + (Verl::al, Spa tial, Percep tual

Speed)

Occupation = (Education, Race, 2irth~lace, Eackqround)

+ (!ndependence, Externality) + fPerceJ=tual

Speed, Verl::al)

Familv !ncome = (Occupation, Eduaticn, Reliqicn, RacE,

Birthplace, Backqrcund) + (Perce~tt]al Speed)

The ':inal nul, tiple reqression e qu ar Lcn.s for t 1:e

dependent variables, education, occupational status, and

family inccme were resolved throuqh a stepwise decomposition

of beta weiqhts. Durinq this phase, varial::les were removed

frcm the reqression equations as was ;ustified by inspecticn

of beta weiqhts, variance contributed, and P statistics and

zero order correlations with meaninqful variables.

Edtlcational Attai.n~1!j;

The independent variables sex, reliqicn, l::ir~bplace,

television hours, reading hours (demcara~hic-attitudinal)

':e!llininity (personalitv): verbal (intellective) lIere
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selected statistically. Ta~l@. 11 re~or~s tbe Summary Table

of the Final ~ultiple Reqression Equations fer Education •

.Q.£.£yj;ational ~.1gtu.§

The independent variables educaticn, sex, marital

status, race, b ack qr oun d , (demoqral=hic-attitudinal);

perceptual sl=eel (intellective) were selected statistically.

Tacle 12 reports the Summary Table of the Final Reqression

3quations for Cccupational Status.

?amily !n.£.fl!!~

The independent variables, occul=aticnal status,

ed~cational attainment, reliqion, race, cirthplace, and

backqround were selected statistically. !acle 13 reports

the Summary Tacle of the Final Reqressicn Equation for

FamilY' !nccme.

The selection of demoqraphic-attitudinal variables

presented an additional problem. Unlike the sets cf

oredictors of intellective sUb;ect to a systemic

inter-relationship within that set itself. This was due to

tbe use of the variables educational attainment,
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occu~ational status, and family inceme, which fall within

the set of predictors and within the set cf criterion

variables. Thus, endoqenous variatles appear en beth sides

of the equation. Consider the inccme determination model

consisting of an education function, an occupation function

and an income identity:

EDOCATICN = A + 31X1 + 32X2 + 83X3 + ••• +

BnXn + E

OCCUPATION -:: A + 91Ed + BnXn + E

FA~:LY !~C~~E = Ed + 8CCUPdT!C~ + Xn + E

~hen X is a set of variables determined outside the

model, such as IQ or personality scores, then EJ~cation,

Occu~ation & !ncerne are classified as endeqenous variables

and Xn as exoqenous variables. This state of affairs

results in biased results and a vielation cf the assumption

of independence of error terms (Jol:nstcn, 1S72, p, 343). !n

order to validate the ~ultiple Reqression Besults, two-staqe

least squares analyses were ap~lied to the madel.

:t now seems appropriate to address a problem corollary

to that of tautologous sclutions (cf. ~. 73 this study).

The ~roblem of simultaneity of choice and the

interrelationshi~ of dependent measures pointed to the need

for a simultaneous equation method. Censider the follo~inq:

does an indivijual choose an occupation and then fellow a
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pattern of educational attainment in order to fulfill that

qo~l, or 'loes an individual entGr a ~attern of educational

attainment and then choose an ccc~~aticn7 Cr is the choice

of educaticnal attainment and occu~aticn made

simultaneously? Consider further, whether occupation and

income are chosen serially or simultaneo~sly. The sinqle

equation procedure usen in this study ~iqht te

methcdoloqically ana statisticallY valid in the first case~

However, in the latter case, prediction is u~tenable due to

the si~ultaneous nature cf the decision. 1he occupation one

chooses usually sets limits on the inccme cne receives, and

vice versa. The simultaneiety of choice results in

correlated error terms and biases results (Johnston, 1972,

PP. 341-345). Furthermore, it is easy to see, as discussed

above, tbat this equation is embedded in a system cf

relationships~

~here are several simultaneous equation methods:

Methods of estimation for sirrultanecus

sYstems are sinqle-equation methcds, which can be

applied to eqch equation of the system §~~ia~im,

or complete system methods, which are applied to

the system as a whole~ Examples cf the former are

two-staqe least squar~s (2SLS) and

limited-information sinqle-equaticn (LISE) and of

the latter three-staqe least-squares (JSlS) and

full information rnaximu~ likelihocd (F:~L)
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(Johnston, 1972, p , 180).

Thus, it seemed important to ascertain the extent to

-",hicb the simultaneous nar.ur a of the relations among the

criterion variables (educational attairment, occupational

s~a~us, family income) invalidated the sinqle-equation

procedures that were used in this study. The two-staqe

least squares method was deemed a~~roFriate for this study

because it me~ ~be identity criteria. The results of the

2S1S and ordinary least squares analyses differed only

sliqhtly in maqnitude (cf. fables 14 and 15) and thus

implied no differences in conclusions. Althcuqb the results

of the 2SLS analysis are more precise the results of the CIS

analYses were used as ~he basis of reportinq and discussion

because the latter have clearer ex~lanatcry estimates of

statistics.

The problem of over and under inclusion of predictor

variables was resolved in t~o ways. First, theoreticallY

meaninqful variacles ~ere included on the tasis of loqical

relationships with the dependent varia tIes. Second,

predictor variables were reduced throuqb fac~or analyses

(personalitv and intellective factcrs), initial reqression

analyses, and init.ial "total" reqression analyses.
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Each independent variable was differentially ~redic~ive

in the final selutions of educational achievement,

occu~ational stat~s or family inccme. As a qrou~,

demoqraphic-attitudinal variables ~ere more consistent

predictors than either personality or intellective

variables. Personality variables were extre~elv peor

predic~ors across the three criterion variables. Verbal

dbilitv was hiqhlv predictive of enly academic success.

However, Verbal Ability was not hichlV predictive cf

occu~ational status nor of family inccrne4 For this qroup of

men and women, intellectual ability measured bV standardized

intellective tests was not predictive cf success other than

academic attainment. This is so~ewhat contradictory of

Jencks' findinqs that:

Tests of acanemic ability ~r€dict economic

success better than otaer tests ••••

The correlation ot test ~cores with

educational attainment, occupational status, and

earninqs appears to have remained fairlY stable in

the in the United States since shcrtly after the

turn of the Century... (Jencks, et.al. 1979, pp.

85-86).
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Experimentally, this stulv focused en the prediction of

success. Success was measured thrcuqh numerical

transformaticns of individual scores of educational

attainment, occupational status, and family inccme.

Statistically, this study focused on the aaount of variance

that was accounted for by such factors as intellective

ability, personalitv dimensions, ar.d demcqraphic-attitudinal

variables. This procedure of experimentally defininq and

statistically solvinq problems in ~sycholoqv is a standard

and straightforward one. However, suer. a ~rocedur€ may lead

to tautoloqous solutions. Because such prccedures involve

quantification, hypothesis testinq and statistical analysis,

the solaticns are often accepted as de~onstraticn cf proof

for causal relationships. For exa~ple, the use of a

hierarchical versus a stepwise deccmposition of beta weiqhts

in the statistical analysis was considered for this studv~

The former necessitates the postulation of causal

relationships amonq the variables and tbe latter

necessitates the acceptance of a purelY mathematical

s c Iu t.i.ou , Neitber was completely satisfactory since the

causal relationship between the dependent ar.d independent

variables was itself a question that Deeded to be addressed.
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psycboloqy. Theery is more often than not, su~ported by

~mpirical evidence w~ich was obtained throuqh biased

methodoloqy (Bo'<iers, 1973; Rychlak .. 1968) .. The qeneral

preblem of tautcloqous sclutions was s~ecifically

demonstrated in this study. For example .. past research has

indicated that educational a~tainment.. occu~ational sta~us,

and income may be stronqly influenced tV demoqra~hic,

person, and intellective factors (Ccleman, 1956; Jencks ..

1972 .. 1979; Jensen, 1979; Moynihan, 19E4; Futter, ~auqhan,

~ortirnore, Custon, with s:nith .. 1979) .• However .. the number,

orjer and maqnitude of effects are still v~r7 much ir.

question. In order to stuiy the effects ef predictor

variables, causal direction ~as assumed amcnq the depenient

variables for individuals vithin this cress-sectional stJdv.

!t a~peared reasonable to assume that educational at~ainment

influenced occupational choices and that occupational

choices influenced family income. ~ete, hcwever, t~at qiven

a qeneraticnal lonqitudinal studY, it ~ould bave been

eq~allv reascnable to assu~e an op~osite direction of

influence. That is, family income and the occupational

status of ene's parents influenced one's educaticnal

attainment, which in turn influenced ene's eccupational

choice and inceme. Thus, in the case cf ~be dependent

variables, causal direction ~as iecided a ~ricri on loqical

qrcunds.
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Causal direction within the inde~endent variacles could

not reasonably be assumed, even with a cro~s-secticnal

study. The question is, does intellective prowess influence

~erscnalitv dimensions, which in turn influence

demoqraphic-attitudinal dimensions of the individual? Or do

demoqraphic-attitudinal dimensions influence the personality

dimensions of the individual, which in turn influences the

intellective prowess of the individual: ThUS, althouqh it

did not seem reasonable to assume causal direction between

the independent variables, it seemed reasonable to assume a

causal directicn between the independent and dependent

variables, and statistically ascertain the maqnitude of

effects..

The results of the analyses dEmcn~trated that a

re~pectible amount of the variance was ex~lained. rhe total

a~ount of the variance explained bv the regression equations

: 0 r e'1 '1cat iona I at t a in ment (, 38), cc c u ~at ion a1 s tat us (..3 3) ,

ani family incc:ne C.37) varied ao ns vba t , 'Ihe different

"sets" of independent variables (demographic-attitudinal,

personality, and intellective) were of diffe~ential

importance to each dependent variatle. For exam~le,

al thauqh Protestan ts (religion) qenerall V ha ve hiq her leve Is

of occupational status, Americans cf Japanese and Chinese

ance~trv (race) have hiqher levels of family income.
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Thg Predictive Variatlg~

?ers~ngli1~~§iQ~§.

Second order factors of Cattell's 16PF and Externality

from the Adult Nowicki Strickland Scale cf internality and

externality, were poor predictors for all dependent

variables. Cut of six personality factors, enly

"Femininity", a sex role dimension, was included. Even

then, it contributed very little to the tetal amount of

variance after the effects of democraphie-attitudinal

variables ~ere partialled out. :n fact, it was removed from

the equation. This resulted in no difference in the total

amount of variance explained by the predictors.

There were several explanatiors fer tee peer showinq of

the personalitv factors. In the first place, there is the

person versus situation controversy. A situational theorist

would have predicted such a poor showinq on the qrcunds that

it is the situation rather than the perscn that accounts for

be ha vi.o r (Mischel, 1965, 1(68). However, sa r as cn , s aLt h,

ana Biener (1975) reviewed four of the mere ~restiqious

psvcholoqy ;ournals. They found that there was no

siqnificant difference in the low ~ercentaqe of variance

that was accounted for tV person, situation or interaction

between the t~o. Sarason and his cclleaques arque that

psvcholoqical factors are relatively suttle and would
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therefore show little effect. Furtherrrore, they argue that

if an independent variable can acccunt for a larqe amount of

the variance, it _auld be of little interest because it

would have been too obv Lous, Althouqh one could aqree with

the former arqument, aqreement with the latter would be mcre

diffic~lt. Most ~esearchers would be delighted to find such

an "ohvious" variable.

Another possible explanation for the Fcor showinq of

personality facto~s as predictors may te that we haven't yet

developed an instrument that is sensitive or precise enouqh.

Furthermore, it may have been that altbouqh our instrument

was· ~recise enouqh, it iust did not measure the requisite

dimensions for the criterion variatle. Tr.e latter

possibility is more thorouqhly discussed in a followinq

section of this paper (Demographic/Attitudinal predictors) ..

A third e~planation is based u~cn methcdoloqical

considerations. Our sam~le of sut;ects was ccm~osed of

volunteers and was self-selected. This self-selection may

have resulted in a truncated distributicn which in turn

resulted in the lack of prediction. In ether words, our

sample may have teen too homoqeneous, e.q. the differences

in personality dimensions were not diverqent enough to be of

predictive value. On the other hand, althouqh this was an

attenuated sam~le, there was a wide range of attair.ment

ed~cationallv (elementary to post E.A.), occupational, (50

ranks), and in familY income (3000 to 35000).
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A fourth and final alternative ex~lanation is the lack

of i~oortance of personality dimensicns in tr.e p~~diction of

educational achievement, occupational states, or family

income. ~t may simply be that differences of individual

attainment are not influenced bv personality variables at

all. !nstead, these differences may te due to differences

of intellective ability or de~oqraphic-attitudinal

variables.. However, this explanation is intuitively

diffic~lt to accept because it contradicts ccmrnen, everyday

ob serv ae Lon , Everyone knows individuals with hiqh

intellective ability from reasonably similar socio-economic

backqroun1s, who differ qrRatly in attainment. Furthermore,

there is empirical evidence which contradicts the

explanation that differences in individual attainment are

not influenced by personalitv variables. The fifty-year

I onc it udinal study on 'rerman' s "W hiz kids" (Sears, R.. , 1977;

Sears, P. & Earbee, A.~., 1978) would disaqree with such an

explanation. These studies investiqated scurces of life

satisfacticn for intellectively qifted men and wemen,

respectively. 8eth studies found that:

Some personality characteristics are

quite stable over lonq periods of ti~e and

some are not. The issue must be considered

with respect to both the kinds of behavior

examined and the aqe at which they are

observed (1977, p.128).
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An interactionist wo~lJ aqree ~itb the situationist,

that personality dimensions would te ~cor ~redictors.

Bowever, it would be on the ~rounds that neither pe~son nor

situation factors alone account for [uch of the variance.

The interactionist ~ould arq~e that interaction of person

and situation variables account for most of the variance

C30wers, 1973i Endler, 1S73). To the co nt r a r v , the

lonqitudinal st~dv on Terman's n~hiz ki~3" (Terman & Oden,

1959) that examined ~id-life achievements, found differences

between their "A" (hiqh achievers) and "C" (low achievers)

that were reflective of personality differences. For

eX3m~19, the "A's" were qenerallv hiqbly motivated, active,

and optimistic people in comparison with "C's".

Intellective FactQ£~

All four intellective factors, Spatial, Vertal,

Perceptual S~eed and ~emory, were considered for t~e

reqression equations. In the last analysis, onlY the Vertal

Factcr was predictive of any critericn variable.

Furthermore, the Verbal ?actor was clearly predictive only

of educational attainment. Spatial ability, perceptual

speed, and memory were not predictive of any criterion.

Verbal ability accounted £or the qreatest amount of variance

r.20 of .37) in the prediction of educational attainment,

even when the effects of sex, reliqion, and

dernoqrapbic-attitudinal variables were removed. Perceptual
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Speed, a problem solvinq factor which invclved numerical

facilitv, appeared to have an indirect effect u~on the other

~wo criterion measures, occupational status and family

income, after the effects of demoqraphic-attitudinal

variables were removed.

It was difficult to explain the differential effects of

the intellective fac~ors upon the three criterion variables.

ClearlY, vercal ability is important fcr academic success,

but surely other in~ellective factcrs should account for

success in occupation and income. For exam~le, Spatial

lbilitv, which accounted for most of the shared variance in

the factor analysis of the intellective variables (cf. this

studY, PP. 63-64), did poorlv as an explanatory variable.

Furthermore, it would appear logical that ~roblem solvinq

ability ~ould te important in most occupations. Therefore,

it was surprisinq that the factor, Perceptual Speed,

predicted so pcorly.
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One explanation could be the qlocal natore of the

criterion variable, occupa~ional status. Perhaps if

occupations ha1 been cateqorized accordinq tc skills

required, as well as s~a~us, qreater effect would have been

evident, However, the enormity of such an endeavor was oct

'1it.hin t he vs co pe of this study (cf. this study, pp.. 6-11).

Altbouqh no conclusions may ce reached as to the reason

for the differential effec~s of intellective predictors u~on

criterion variacles, several hypotheses may ce considered.

!irst, the intellective skills required for educational

s~ccess are more speciiiable than for cccu~ational or

financial success. The ability to s pe ak , read, and write

clearlv and succinctly are skills ~hich qeneralize throuqh

qrade and schocl levels. The intellective skills required

for performance in different ions reay vary from vercal to

spatial to perceptual to memory or some combination thereof.

Second, the lack of prediction of verbal acility for

occupational status and family inceme could also have been

eXPlained ty the fact that the amount of variance accounted

for tv vercal ability was taken up by the predictor,

educational attainment, which in ~urn was included in

subseq~ent equations. 90wever, in this case, initial

prediction equations which included cnly intellective

factors, resulted in their explaininq very little cf the

variance for occupation and familv incerne. Thus, the

~vpothesis that intellective factors were represented in the
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subsequent equations predictinq occu~aticnal status and

fa~ily inceme by ~he education variatle is no~ viatle.

Third, the most li~ely explanation is that intellective

factcrs are no~ accurate measures cf jcb ~erformance or

financial competence. Note, that this hy~cthesis Qoes one

step beyond Jencks' (1972, p, 180) hv pc t he s Ls that

credentials may not be accurate measures cf ccmpetence or

10b ~erformance. Jencks postula~ed ttat ~he correlation

bet~een occupational status and educational attainment was

an arbitrary social ar~ifac~. He ~ro~csed that the

correlation occurs becaus~ Americans are irn~ressed by

e1ucational credentials, and that credentials ccnfer status

arbitrarily. su~port for the hy~othesis that intellective

factors are not accurate measures cf jcb performance or

financial corn~etence, may also be interpreted frem the

results of cem pete nc e st udies bv Eckla nd (1979). Eckland

found that individuals withou~ a hiqh school diplo~a, who

scored hiqher in standardized tests of readinQ and

mathematics than individuals with a hiqh school diploma, had

a much lower probability of em~loyment. A recent issue of

the API ~onitor (Feb, 1980) reported t~o studies (Nader S

:-iairn, 1980; Porter & Slack, in press) bv s e ca r a t e

researchers seriously challenqed the ~redictive validity ef

standardized examinations such as the Scholastic Aptitude

rest, the law School Admission rest, tre Gradua~e Manaqement

Admission Test, an~ the Graduate Feeord Examinaticns. Both
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independent teams of researchers aqreed that the tests add

little to the predictive value of qrades ty themselves.

~urthermore, student scores can be im~~oved with ccachinq.

~hus, it may be true that Americans reward thcse ~ho do

well on entrance examinations (standardized intellective

tests), altnouqh these skills may have little to do with

competence or iot performance •

.Q~ arat:thicLAt ti,tydi nal_ Va risb l~:§

T~e demoqraphic-at~itudinalvariatles were the first

set cf independent variatles to be entered into the final

reqression equation in order to handle "noise" from possible

nuisance factors. However, this set of "nuisance"

variables, which has been viewed bY traditional experimental

psvcboloqis~s as "error", or lack cf experimental control

and riqor, accounted for the qreatest amount of variance for

t he dependent variables accunational status (31% of 337i),

and family income (36% of 37~). Furthermore, it contribute:i

a sutstantial amount of variance tc the ie~endent measure,

educational status (17% of 38~).

In fact, as a predictor, this set of variables did much

better than the set of intellective fac~crs (cf. Tables 1,

2, .'3 vs. 8, 9, 10). Recall that intellective factors,

scares from standardized intelliqence tests, are

consistently used as criteria for social and financial
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rewards in America (cf. Intellective vs. Ncn-!ntellective

Factcrs). Further, recall that while standardized tests

reliably measure the ability to define words and perceive

analoqies, they do not measure social adaptability, i.e. the

ca~acitv to avoid problem situations and the arility to

persevere at a task. While the ability tc persevere at a

task may be indirectly measured throuqb ~erscnality

inventories, the idea af attemptinc to measure a

IInon-behavior ll (avoidance of problem s Lr ua t Lcaa) a r pe a r s

hopeless. However, consider for a moment the nature of

appropriate avoidance behavior and the repertoire cf

coqnitive skills that may be involved. First, one would

need to be able to "see" that there was a ~otential problem

in the situation~ Second, one would need to be able to

quicklY assess the probable consequences of qettinq involved

in such a situation~ Third, one ~culd need to le able to

assess the alternative solutions and treir al=plicarility to

the situation. Fourth, one would ~eed to assess one's

ability to handle such a situation. Fifth, ene would need

to assess the probability of success in such a situation.

Sixth, one would have to actively choese not to participate

in the situaticn, to withdra~, or turn away. Finally, one

has to have the IIcouraqe of one's ccnvictions" in crder to

IIfellow throuqh ll on turninq away.

It is hiqblv likelY that compcnents of the first five

steps of appropriate avoidance behavior are assayed in
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factor). ~owever, it is hiqhly unlikely that components cf

~he last tvo s~aqes, f~nal decision makinq and stickinq tc

the decisicn, would be tapped cy such tests~ Let us examine

the last two staqes a lit~le further4 !f ~be po~ential

problem situation (such as lying, cheatinq, teccrninq

involved in an illicit affair), viclated an ethical

s~andard, it would follow that the decision-making stage

would invoke prior learning bv the individual of scme type

of ethical system. !t seems reasonable tc assume that such

variables as race, reliqion, and tackqround would tap such

ethical systems. !£ one further assumes tba~ the I=otp.ntial

orcblem situation involved intellective prccesses alone

(e.q~ refusinq to qet involved in a qet rich quick scheme),

the capacity tc· stick by the decision in face cf heavv

pressure, even ridicule Cy peers or sUl=erviscrs, may be

tapped bv such variables as race, reliqion, and backqround.

!n either case, it would seem likely that these

democraphic-attituninal variables tap social adaptability,

an intellectual function that is net measured by

standardized intelliqence tests. Thus, the data may be

interpreted as support for our experimental hypothesis, that

intellective prcwess may be a necessary tut insufficient
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factcr in success.

]1uca.!io.n..al,-.Q££.Y12ational I\od Fir:tanci~ 1 SQ~'§

Let us now turn to more specific as~ects of the data in

the ~redictian of educational attainment, cccupaticnal

status and family income. !n the prediction of educational

attainment, males tended to have mcre education than females

and Protestants more education than ctrer reliqious qroups.

Peeple born en Oahu have less educaticn than people born on

the euter islands, the mainland, or in fcreiqn countries.

These findinqs were not sl1rprisinq. :1ales qenerally have

hiqher levels of educatienal attainment across our ~ation

(Jencks, 1972; 1979). In qenaral, individuals cern on the

ou te r isla nds whc now live on oa hu, we uld ha 'Ie moved to "the

City" 1ue to occupational opportunities unlocked by their

educational credentials. It is not an uncemmon occurrence

for euter-island younqsters to qet university deqrees,

return to the Islands and settle io iees en Cahu, since it

helds the centers of commerce and State and Federal

qovernments. Furthermore, because Hawaii has a biqh cost of

livinq, individuals who were head cf hcuseholds, without

skills or educational credentials would have a difficult

time settlinq here. Therefore, it would fellow that most

people with families frem the mainland, who have settled on

aahu, would have a higher level of educatienal attainment

than the general population. The foreign tern who
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participated in this study ~ere a select sam~lB of foreiqn

born Lad Lvi.dua Ls , Tbey had to have a co o d c c e nand of the

Enqlish lanquaqe in order to participate. Thus p these

individuals were also likely to be biqhly educated.

Interestinqlv, two variables that measured activity,

number of hours spent watchinq televisicn (5 percent of the

variance) and number of hours spent reading (4 percent of

the variance), accounted for substantial amounts of the

variance even after the effects of sex, reliqion, etc. were

r eno ve d, TVHRS was neqativelv correlated and BEADDtGHRS was

postivelv corr e Lat sd with educational attainment, rut they

were not correlated with each other (r = .C5)~ Individuals

who read a lot and individuals who did ng~ watch a lot of TV

had hiqh levels of educational attainment. However, they

were not necessarily the same people: that is, the amount of

readinq the individual did had little to dc with the amount

of TV he watched. :ndividuals who de net watch a lot of TV,

do not necessarily spend that time readinq~ It may be that

they spend the time in extra-curricular activities. This

reslllt hints at the importance of lteas~rinq actual li.fe

behavior and activities. fhese results ceuld ce interpreted

as support for results reported by Terman a~d Oden (1959),

tha~ successful individuals have active extxa-curricular

li ves (pp .. 109-113).

The importance of verbal abilitv is reflecteJ bV the

strenqth and (if it is true that vertal a~ilitv is the only
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influential factor) maqnitude of the vertal factor in the

prediction of educational attainmer.t. !hi~ result

corroborates the extant literature on the ~redictive power

of verbal ability in academic success /:1atarazzo, 1972, p p,

281-289). This indirectly au p por t s the hv po t he s i.s that

intellective atility is necessary tut in~ufficient for

success. However, the data can not te inter~reted to mean

that other intellective abilities are Dot influential of

success. :t may be that the measures cf s pa t La.l, and

?erceptual Speed were imprecise, althouqh that is unlikely

(cf. Analysis and gesults: Intellective Pactors). If we may

de~end upon the reliability and validity of these factors,

anJ to the extent that it is true that vertal ability is the

only necessary factor for success, then perhaps we should

speculate upon the worth of a credentialing system that

relies so heavily upon one type of mental ability~

The prediction of. occupational status was largely

com~osed of demoqraphic-attitudinal variables.

?redicticably, educational attainment (16 percent) and sex

(6 percent) contributed the larqest amount of variance.

!ndeed, it is not surprisinq since men generally receive

more educa tion, and since edl1ca1:ional creden tials are the

entre to hiqber status iobs, that individuals who ~coret1

hiqh on occupational status would have more educational

credentials than individuals who scored lcw~

!nterestinqly, racial backqround and ~lace of birth
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also accoun~ed for substantial ameunts af the variance. As

a qroup, Americans of European ancEstry had hiqher s~atus

occu~ations than any other racial arou~ in the Islands.

This would be consonant ~ith the finding that Protestan~s

have hiqher educational levels than anv other reliqious

qrou~. A findinq that was a little mere difficult to

ex~lain was that individuals ~aised in small towns had

hiqher occupational status than these raised in rural,

urtan, or suburban communities. A numter of hypotheses ccme

to mind, but none seems to be more via tIe than ~he other.

For example, individuals raised in s~all tcwns may have a

stroLqer sense of internality or ~awer over the consequences

of their behavio~ and therefore reached hiqber occupational

levels. On the other hand individuals raised in small towns

who now live on Cabu, may have had mere access to

educational op~ortunities. Perhaps, irdividuals raised in

small to~ns have a greater need for achievement, or

alternatively, have a qreater need for occupational status.

The ~Qssibilities considered here are tut a small list of

oossibilities, none of which is determinatle on t~e basis of

the ~resent data.

The prediction of family income, like that of

occu~ational status, was composed of demcqraphic-attitudinal

variables. Aqain, we have some hiqblV predictible results

and some surprising ones as ~ell. Occupational status had a

heavy influence upon famil1 income (11 percent of the
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variance}. 30~ever, educational attairment, even with the

effects af occupational status removed, was also important

(three percent). Reliqicn influenced family income, ;ust as

it did educational attainment. However, ~ithin reliqion,

9uddtists rather than Protestants tendEd to make more money.

Racial backqround influenced family income, iust as it did

occu~ational status. Furthermore, beinq an American of

Japanese or Chinese ancestry predicted a hiqber level of

family inccme than beinq an American af Euro~ean or any

other racial ancestry.

The differential importance of these predictors,

reliqiori and race, upon ej~cational attaicrrent, occupational

status and family income qive rise tc interestinq

speculations. To state it another way, Protestants usually

have hiqher educational credentials than Buddhists or

Catholics (who are predominantly Ja~anese or Chinese).

~urthermore, althouqh Americans of Eurcpean Ancestry

qenerallv hold iobs with hiqher occupational status, they

have less income as a family qroup than the Japanese or

Chinese. Recall for a minute, our earlier assumption that

dernoqraphic-attitudinal variables reflect prior learninq cf

an ethical system. If this is true, then the ethical

systems would influence life styles. There is a hiqh level

of workinq wives in Hawaii. Two salaries, in contrast with

one, qenerally result in larqer family inccme1 The maiority

of such wives are of Oriental racial backq~ound. Therefore,
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it cculd be that the "haole ll ethical system requires that

the man be the sale bread winner, which in turn would result

in motivatinq the need for hiqher educational credentials

and occupational status. "Haole ll liives may not J:e expected

to ~ork on a life-time J:asis. On the ether hand, in

Ja~anese and Chinese cult~res, it may J:e that men are not

required to be the sale tread winner, and that their wives

are expected tc contribute to the family inccme on a

life-time casis.

The variance predicte1 from tbe demcqra~hic-attitudinal

variables, birthplace (after the removal af ~revious

effects) sup~orts the above speculation. Americans of

Euro~ean Ancestry, who were born en t~e mainland (r = .80)

tend to make less than other qroups as fa~ilies4 Because

family inccme was a conqlomerate measure of J:oth husbands

and ~ives, sex did not predict levels cf inccme. However,

if incomes had been reported separately for husbands and

wives, we should have expected a qreat deal cf variance.

Consider tr.e followinq facts: the national [edian waqe or

salary inccme of vear-round full-tim€ ~omen workers of

minority races was 73 percent that of minority men, and 54

oercent that of white men in 197!J (TJ.S. :Cepart:nent of Labor,

1975); the Hawaii State median waqe or salary income for all

women workers fourteen years of aqe or older was 43 percent

that of all men workers fo~rteen years of aqe or older

(Haw ai i , 1979 , p, 212) •
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Thus. it seems to appear tha~ th€ data ~up~o~t the

hy~otbesis that demoq~aphic variacles reflect prio~ learning

of ethical systems. which influence ~ec~le's lifestyles.

The p uz po s e of this study '""as tc Ln ve s t i qa t e the

hv~othesis that intelliqence is a necessary bu~ insufficient

factor for success. The results o~ the analysis

de~onstrated that for a multi-ethnic qrou~ cf male and

female subjects. only Verbal Abilitv had a qreat deal o~

influence upcn academic success. Cn tte c~her hand. Verbal

Abilitv. Spatial Ability, and Perceptual S~eed had little

influence upon occupational status or family inccme. The

question then arises: "If intellective atilities do not

consistently accoun~ for most of the va~iance in the

pred icti on 0 f success, wha t do es?" Fe rsc.nal it v ..1ine nsd on s

were also ~oar predictors of success.

Demoqraphic-attitudinal variables. that bav€ been viewed ty

traditional experimental ps vc ac.l o cLs t s as "nuisance

v a r I ab Le sv or "noise in the d a ta". were co nsiste nt 1y

predictive of success.

Thus. t be r es u Lts qenerall-, s up pcrt the e x t an t

literature tha~ intellective aeility is ~redictive of
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intellective a~ility ~ere factored intc ~cores of specific

abilities, the pattern that emerqed qererated more

questions. several unanswered questions arcse out of this

study. First, how is that Spatial Ability and Perceptual

Speed (a problem solvinq ability which included nu~erical

facility) had little or no effect upc n tbe predict-ion of

success? Second, how is it that personality dimensions had

little or no effect upon the prediction of success? Third,

were the demoqraphic-attitudinal variatles reflective of

measures of social adaptability? i~e~ were they really

qlcbal measures of intellective skills and ~ersonality?

Fourth, were the demographic-attitudinal measures (race,

reliqion, sex, etc.) r~flective of innate or learned

qllal i ties?

This investiqator has no immediate answers or solutions

to these questions. Furthermore, she is reluctant to profer

the co nc Lud i nq research cliche that "~1cre research in the

area is needed", since more research is 01:: vi eus 1 y 1::einq

done. But, the suqqes~ion for a different a~proach or

perspective in the meaSurement of ~ersen variables may be in

order. For example, the observation and ~easurement of the

utility of time 1::v individuals and the correlation of

qenetic variation therein, and usinq measures which view

subiects as active rather than passive aqents, may be

useful.
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The truncated nature and size of the sam~le ~ecessarily

urqes caution in qeneralizinq the results cf this study.

Ho~ever, the results do support recent research (~ader &

~airD, 1980; Perter & Slack, in press) that serieusly

questioned the validitv of a system of rewards that relies

so heavilY u~on scores of intellective ability.

Furthermore, it may also raise the reasonatleness ef

questioninq the efficiency of a sYstem of testinq different

abilities for purposes of prediction. Iestinq for Verbal

Abilities alone may be sufficient tor that ~ur~ose.

Once aqain, the advantaqes as well as the inadequacy of

research have been demonstrated. The rraqnitude and

statistical siqnificance of the effects cf ~redictive

variables were assayed. ~he importance af seme measures of.

intellective factors personality dimensions and

demoqraphic-attit~dinalvariables for a specific sample of

pecple is no~ available as data.

On the other hand, the inadequacy of such data is

pointed out by the number of unanswered Questions that

remain. psVcholoqical research beqs the urderlvinq

philosophical question "what is success?" bv opera tionall y

defininq it, in order to measure it. The question that this

dissertation does not and can not answer is what dces

success mean to the individua11 Perha~s no ODe has more

concretely or clearly illus~rated this than the poet,

Frances Bacon, ~ritinq in the earl? Seventeenth Canturv.
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Life

The World's a bubble, and the Life of Man

Less than a span:

In his conception wretched, from t~e icrrb

so to thp. tomb;

Curst from the cradle, and brcuqht up to years

with cares and fears.

Who then to frail mortality shall trust,

Sut limns the water, or but writes in dust.

Y~t since with sorrow here we live c~~rest,

What life is best?

Courts are but only s~perficial schccls

To dandle fools:

The rural ~arts are turn'd into a den

Cf savaqe men~

h3d where's a city from all vice so free,

3ut may be term'd the worst of all three?

~omestic cares afflict the huscand's bed,

Or pains his head:

Those that live sinqle, take it for a curse,

Or do thinqs worse:

Some would have children: those that have them moan

Or wish them qcne:
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~hat is it, then, to have, or have no wife,

But sinqle thraldom, or a doutle strife?

del

0!lr own affections still at heme to please

Is a disease:

To crass the sea to any foreiqn scil,

Perils and toil:

~ars with their noise affright us~ when they cease,

~e are worse in peace;--

~hat then remains, but that we still should cry

~ot to ce born, or, beinq born, tc die?

(Francis Eacon, 1961, pp_ 32-33.)
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Summary Table Foe Educational Attainment
~ith Cemoqraphic/Attitudinal Variables

:FJ! T !PI. 'R R
ADJ!J STED R SQT] ~ HE

• 49
• 17

R SCUARE
STANDARD EFFOR

.24
1. JA

~'EG~ESS!C~T

R~ S! r f 11 I.

121 ~Jll1 21 2.Q UAli ES ~.flUi sn_4

22 140.70 6.40
23 ~ 4~:.4f. 1.90

3.36

V"R!rlBLE

EEADGHRS
TVRRS
'BrUTAL
SEX
2ELF A
NfJ:1CP.!I.!)

HE:G HT
REl:-!C
PReT
YR90liN
CAIH
BUDD
AeA
AJl\
AEA
,)A~U

:1 i\ :~I!D
Si1IWN
I) UT~ Ii
anEi A1
5UEUHE

RSQ C H:~~Tg,g ~1.2il:1 g .2£1~

• 05 .22 2"• v

• 05 -.21 -.23
• C2 -, 12 -.25
• 01 -. 13 -. 17
• C1 - .. 13 -.10
• 01 • C6 -. a 4
.. GO "C; -.0 c, " -
.00 • C8 .05
.00 - ..C7 - .. a ~

.04 • 1 9 • 1 8

.00 -.10 •a5
• 00 -. 16 -.04
• 00 -.04 -.04
.00 .C6 • 17
• 00 ,01 .. 1 7
• 00 .03 -.0 1
.. 02 -.17 -.13
• 00 • 1 1 .13
• CO -~()4 - .. ag

• 00 •ca .0 S
• C1 .C5 -. a9
.00 -.00 • 03
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Summary Table For Occupational Sta~us

with ~emoqraphic/AttitudiDalVariables

l1UIT!PLE R .. S5 R SQUARE • 31
ADJUSTED R SQUARE .24 STANI::ARD EI1FOB 8.79

CF SU.:1 OF ~UARES ~I.AJj ~CJJARl f

REGRESS~O~ 22 8012 .. 76 364.22 4.71
RES:rUAL 234 18091.51 77.31

1,\ RI ABL~ Rsa J;l!,\Ng] SIl1ELE ] i£;1J

:::D • 1!.+ .32 .. 36
YREClB~J .04 -.24 -.16
SEX • 00 -.24 - .. 22
WE!GBT • 01 .07 -.07
RELFA • C1 -.09 -.08
RE1~C • 00 -.11 -.03
n£ADHRS .00 .07 - .. 02
:1AR!'IAL .00 - • 16 .04
nU:1CHILD • CO .16 .02
HElGET .. 00 • '0 .03
9UDD '"' CO ... 12 .06
CATH • CO -.06 -.00
PBCT • OJ .02 .04
AEA .02 -.18 -. 14
.~J A .. CO .. 11 - .. 01
ACA .00 .10 -.05
OAHU .. C1 ..0<3 .10
~A!N tD • 00 -.16 -.07
OIJIEli .00 -.oc; -.04
S:1 IW N .. 03 .17 .18
SUEUEB .. 00 -.1 9 -.07
Rus A!. .00 -.02 • 01
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Summary Table For Fa~ily !nccme
~ith Demoqraphic/Attitudinal Variables

MU!T~P!.E B .60 R Sc;UARE 836
ADJU STED R SQUARE • 30 S'IANDABD ERROR 6973.30

DF ~!IJj .Qi: SQUA~ES lj],All ~£.Y.8RE I

REGRESS:ON 24 6445218163.57 26855 C7 56 ..8 2 5.52
~ES!r:UAL 232 11281435:32.93 48626677.30

VA~IA3LE .E2.Q CS.!lliil SI~i1..f ..Q EET,A

OCCNCW • 12 .34 .. 23
WE:GHT .03 -.15 -.04
ED .. 02 ",26 • 12
REIMC .01 -. 14 -.10
~ EADGHRS • 01 813 .08
YREO.BN .01 -.16 -.06
"!ABITAr. • 00 - .. 07 .08
"fTJ :1C H:: tn .00 .13 .09
HEIGHT .. 00 -.05 .. 02
REl? A .00 -.07 .01
TV!1ljS 8 00 -.08 -.02
3UtD .02 .. 20 ..08
s::x .. 00 • C1 .08
PRCT .01 .06 • 14
CATS .. 00 - .. 15 - .. 00
AJA • 04 .34 .37
ACA .01 .. 08 .. 20
AEA • 00 - .. 29 .39
MAPHn .. 04 - .• 34 - .. 28
OUTEE .01 .29 .20
OAHU .. 00 .07 .. 0 1
RUBAl ,. 01 -.04 -. 14
S1iT'NN ..01 ..C5 -.08
SUEU FB .00 - ..07 .03
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Summary Table For Educational Attainment
with Personality Factors

:1UlTZPLE R
ADJUSTED R SQUARE

.26

.04
R SQUARE
STANtARD ERBOR

.. 07
1.. 48

REGRESS'!or~

3ES'!CUAL

ANS!EEXT
FE:1'!~CTY

LABILITY
MOOElm:TY
INCEEEN
OHOEB

6
252

38.51
552 .. 08

.03
.. 01
.01
.. 01
.. CO
.. 00

6.42
2.19

-.18
.. 12

-", 15
• 10

- .. C3
-.00

2.93

- .. 15
• 1 2

-.10
.08
.. 06

-.02



Summa~v Table For Occupational Status
~ith Personality Factors

11 6

MULTIPLE P.
ADJUSTED R SQUARE

..21

.02
R SQUARE
S'IANI:AED EBROR

.04
9.97

tF SUll OF SQ1JARE~ liI!l! ~.Qlli1llg

REGR ESSIO~
,.

1113.08 185.510

RESICTIAL 252 250Q2 .. 44 99 ..32

Vi\R:ARLt: ~~Q CHANGE ~!~P!] ]

INtEEF.N .02 -. 13
ANSI EEXT .02 -. 11
!.A13:1:TY .01 -. 10
FEMINITY .00 -.03
~10DEBN:T .00 -.01
03DEB .00 .. 04

1.. 87

-. 1::
-. 11
-.08
-.05
-.03

.. 01



Summary Tatl~ Por Family !nccme
~ith Personality Factors

117

~UtT!PLE R • 15 R SQUARE .02
ADJUSTED n SQUARE -.00 STJ'NrARD EFROR 1.09

]1 d.Qj 0F 2.Q.Q~ llEAN ~!ljRE £:

R EGRESS:ON
,

7.08 1. 18 1.00o
RES!r:UAL 252 297.67 1. 18

V AnI ABLE RSQ C!El.NGE SIMg1] l! EETA

"10DEF~HTY • 0 1 -.08 -.10
A ~J S! EEXT .01 -.06 -. 10
rJRCEE .00 - .•04 -,,06
:~lDEPE~ .00 -.06 -.06
FE'UNIf\iITY .00 .06 .05
LAE!!!!Y .00 -.00 .01
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WA!S ~nd Coqnitive ~cilitiEs Scales
Varimax Rotated Pactcr lcadines

ME~BCT

LAD
en
HP
PF!3
D~S

i'1 AIS 1\ RITHS
~A:S p!CeCMS
;L~IS BLOCKS
W.\:S OE,JS

.70

.54

.74

.60

.61

.55

.39

.52
• 71
.57

Sheppard-Metzler ~eD~al Rotation
Elithorn ~azes (l!nes 6 Dots)
Carl Rotation tv E1S
Hidden Pattern-Spatial Visual by ETS
Paper Form Bd-Spatial Visual bv ETS
Raven's prcqressive ~atrices

ijAIS Verbal Suttest
WA!S Performance Suctest
~AIS Performance Suhtest
~A!S Perfor~ance Surtest

voc

PED

SPV
;1A!!NFOS
CC!1PS
AR~THS

SI:1IS
VOCAS

.68

.48

.40

.55

.73

.63

.41

.60

.90

~rimary Mental Abilities Vccabulary
~~inqs, Afluency Test ty E!S
Primary Mental Abilities Pediqrees-

a Eeascninq !p.st
~hiteman's Test of So~ial ferception
'i-JA:S !nforrnaticn
Verbal Subtest ComprehensicD
Verbal Subtest Arithmetic
Verbal Subtest Similarities
Verbal Subtest Vocabulary

PED
NC

S Y:1BS

.E8

.48

..73

.68

Subtraction 6 ~ultiplication

(percept~al test bv ETS)
primary MA Pediqrees, (Reasoninq)
~umber Com~arisons-a hiqhly speeded

perceptual test by ETS
Symbols a ~A!S ?erformance subtest

V~I

V~D

.81

.56
Visual Memcry Immediate
Visual ~emcry nelaYE~
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TABLE .§

Summary Table For Educational Attainment
~ith Intellective Factors

:1TJ1T~PLE R
ADJUSTED R SQUARE

.57

.32
R SQUAFE
STANCABD EBBeR

.33
1.25

REGRESS:ON 4
RESII:UAL 228

VE 38 .~L

SP~T!AL

?ERCPSPD
~EMOEY

173.27
357.80

.. 23

.03

.02
• 00

43.32
1. 57

.53

.20

.19

.02

27.6J

• 51
• 16
• 15

-.03



SummaIV Table For Occupational Status
with ~n~p.llective Factors

120

MULTIPLE R .29
~OJUSTED R SQUARE .06

.E SQOARE
STANtARI: ERROR

.• 0 e
9.72

~EGRESSION

RESII:UAL

VAR!ABLE:

PEBCPSI?D
l1E3EAL
SP~T!A!..

ME:-10EY

4
228

1970.88
21537.13

.04

.03

.13

.00

492.72
94.46

.21

.18
• 13

-. 00

5. ~2

• 20
• 15
• 12

-. as



Summary Table For Fa[ily !nccme
With Intellective Factors

12 1

il!UlT!PLE R
ADJUSTED R SQOARE

.32

.08
R SQUAFE
STANDAFD ERROR

.10
1.04

DF SU~ Qf ~QU1RE~ ~lAN ~.Q 1:'.:..

3EGBESS:ON 4 27. 13 6.79 6.26
RES"!DUAL 228 246. 10 1. ae

llll.U~LE RS.Q CH~ ~I ~Pl1! .B Q~I.A

I?ERCFSPD • Ca ,.29 ')P
._~

SPATIAL .01 • 11 .09
VERB AI. .01 .10 .07
11Et10 BY .00 .03 -.03
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TA3tl .11

Summary Table por Educational Attainment
On Pinal Soluticn

~ULTIPtE P.
ADJOSTED R SQUARE
SP 2

.61

.35
R SQTJ~RE

S'IANC~RD EBROB
.38

1.21

REG RE5 5I :J~1

~ESII:TJAt

10
222

196.20
324.44

19.62
1.46

13.43

SEX
PRCT
CA'IH
BUDD
OAHU
OU'IER
:1 A:N ID
TVHRS
READGHRS
VERB At

.02
.04
.00
.00
.01
.00
.00
.05
.04
.20

- .. 14
• 18

-. 11
-.03
-.15

• 09
• C8

-.23
.20
.53

-.18
.. 12
.03
•a3
• 1 3
.2.3
.07

-.19
..02
.53



Summary Table For Occupational Status
Final solution

123

MULTIPLE R .53
ADJUSTED R SQU ARE .. 30

DF ~!I11 OF ~.Q.Y 1\ RES

REGRESS!ON 1 0 7309.3Q
RES:I:UAL 222 14890.48

R SQUARE
S'L\ NI: AF. D f.R nOR

.33
8. 19

10.90

ED
SEX
'1ABI'IAL
~EA

AJA
AC.~

SMTWN
S UEU l1B
RUEal
PERCFSPD

• 16
.06
.02
.04
.00
.00
.04
.00
.00
.01

.4 C
-. 29
-. 18
-. 19

• 11
.. 11
.17

-. 13
-. C3

.34
-.27
-. 11
-.23
-.08

.01
• 1 9
.00
.02
• 13



Summary Table For Farrilv !nccme
Final Solution

124

l1U1T!PlE R .61 ] SQUAg .37
ADJUSTED R SQD ARE .33 STANI:ARD ER.R.Q] 6961.78

DF SUM OF SQ l'!EAN SC F

REGRESS!ON 15 6108920186.74 4072E1345.78 8.• 40
RESIDUI\L 217 10517208568.63 484(;6398.93

~.AB!.] .B~ CRANg] S!~gg ] EE1~

OCCNC\o1 .11 .33 • 18
ED .03 .3 C .16
BUDD .03 .21 .09
I?SCT .01 .OE • 13
CA'IH .00 -. 15 -.01
AJA .06 .3€ .41
,\CA .02 .09 .26
AE.l\ .]0 -.3C .41
MA!N 10 .04 -.3: -.31
OUTEF • 01 .• 3 C .. 18
!JA~m .• a0 .oe -.02
HUBAL .02 -.0= - .. 14
S~TT. N .00 .05 -.05
SOETJFB .00 -.04 .OJ
PERCPSPD .00 .27 .10
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Iwo-Staqe Least Squares Analysis
For Occupational Status

:1CD EL: OCC~W W2 DEPENDENT VARI~BlE: CCCNOW

SSE 14658.23 F BA'IIC 8.75
OF E 221 APPRCX PF>F ,.;) 00 1
~SE 66.33 R-SCCARE .3 a

PA..E A1'!£;'rE] Sl'AN.!2.A.1ill !lilill1
!~Dr..E EST.:J1A TE ERROR 1 FAT!.Q ggCS>T

Intercept 69.29 6.30 11. a C • 0001
aCCD ow E. Ed 2.. 31 .64 3.. Ea • 0004
:1 ari tal -2.57 1.• 58 -1.54 • 1262
Sex -5.26 1. 14 -4 .. 66 • 0001
Ownhse -2.82 1.. 52 -1. e6 • 0640
AC.l -0.42 2.44 -.17 .. 8645
AEA -4.45 2. 13 -2.09 .. 0379
AJA -2.12 2,. 19 - .. ':7 .. 3326
Rural • 61 1.86 .33 • 7441
Sm t"W n 4.44 1.39 3.21 • 0015
su bu rb .28 1.53 .. 18 • e5S0
Percpspd 1.. 48 .74 1.• 99 • C474
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Two-Staqe Least Squares Analysis
Por Family Income

MODEL: :"Ai"t!NC2 DEPENDENT VAE!ABLE: FA~!NC75

SSE
DFE
:'!SE

1117.9<363985
221

50583547

P RATIO
APPRCX PF>P
B SQCABE

8.78
.000 1
.30

PA..BAMET~] STAnDARD
VAR!.ASL~ ES1!MA1£i ]RRO] 1 liAl.rg

Intercept 5759.48 5110... 00 1. 13
FamincB.Ed 1661.28 608.48 2.73
,\C A 5495.10 2171. 45 2.53
AEA 6391.49 24S1G64 :.2 .. E 1
AJA 7479.94 1908.08 3. g 2
Oahu -773.. 79 2592.65 -.30
Outer 3072. 55 2835.79 1. C8
Mainld -6149.. 74 2143.84 -2.87
Rural -3141.44 1654.70 - 1. SO
Smtwn - 125. 00 1263.07 -. 10
Suburb 304.79 1271 .. 15 .24
Percepspd 1007. 36 637.89 1.:; e

• 261 \)
• 0068
• C12 1
• C098
• COO 1
• 7656
• 2798
• C045
• 058:3
• 9213
• 8107
• 1157




